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'Hie new Fulton Department Stuns
‘k ill 111/1'11 in it.• handeonie and newly
11.1H1i.1,•41 II.)  Oil Lake .,t oIl next
Thurieley, Feb. 214th ut nine o'clouk,
I Kit !ewe owner and oileratur. all-
!omit. 111 here thi.. e.t.t.k. Many week;
1,1110414.1ing end redecortition have ;
ie 4 sty in order to medern•
e ere! colivenlently arratose Ow in •
t.,:••• ef the IleW Aerie Mr. Kiesilow •
-1.41•• , 41141 every effort 1111,: 41441
itiv.tiril making. Itte Wort. one I
of the miett 111.1111111111* III this section. I
It W11'. 1.11,4 planned to open the I
114.W /1,11:1111111.141 • 1111 MII1V11 1 -t
loat Ms. K.: deeeledto  
the openites date forward to Febru•
+try 21•411i. a arrival of new epring
merchutuliet. eittl int arraneetrient
Was, fteet.b1WIS111.11 1111111 WaN
exported (In ala ineide peg.. of thie
apiwftr- lift allb111,1111•••MeIlt. 01
the fermal opottivie, and next week
a Pc, al mes are will be brought
it, the teem, 4.f this; community,
:ate Mr. liaentee asks his friends
amt ;eaten. te look forward to the
eranil townie..
Hi \ I 11.140.
1,1 1(1 MEETS
%le. e- .1. T Powell, Felix Got-
tufo and Itt.0 Iiratitlitt we're ittr.teSh,•,..
to tit'. I' um' y meeting of the Am-
el 1,1111 Legion Aueiliaiv Thursday
eft. I teeni at the Log Cabal Oa Fair-
'h- The president, Mrs. Lawrence
Sh. Iton. preseded Wee' th. hu-int-s
.•-• ehtch report, wer,
mad,. (nun diffeient officer-. .1 lite-
' Ate wit. read tem.:swig of the new
liational law requirinc all elues to be
I.;! d to :1pril It. and the :o teeter;
Ili t11-116 III cad caids to all
f111•1111..,r  V. ho have not paid
dere. Sue hundred and fifty peppie,




Osig of Admiral 
tAbuitel,4.1 obJirivaii it Uar lemetett•
us lied Owes, by l're..dkut








-ree• Fulton city council !net in-
let:in:illy Montis• night te discies
inrious PWA projects. The mayor
e ill send b, the date planning
bowel the following propoeed pp,
ei Relent. if Carr Institute echoed
bitdelings; Laying appruximately
mile • of paving en Mears. (2k'. .41111
A.venue. Waehington and other
trete,: Buildiny u new city fire
:11.eartimiit I.u•Iding; 1Videning, of
Luk.....1 from Walnut-st erossing to
the new bedew at lower end of Lake
st; Put tine it wall around Fairview
ceitieter•y; .kcquieition of a :tutees-
ten. e farm; Betiding one mile of
concrete sidewalks; New bridge on
- ---
Agents :old tatiun operator, of
th.• Iliinois Oil Company in West
h'estit u, ky i,i,4 here Wednesday niele
!n rerular monthly session. A ban-
quet W1/A given at Lowe'. Cafe and
from Own. they adjourned to the
Legion Cabin for a huvinee% met-
intl. J. C. Reedy and Mr. Ilarlert,ve
ef Rock I kind. III and M. E. Lane
ftoe'al "Fer Thotie Whit Will distric; Inaltkgvr, vivre p
isevlowitalbersaikAmesamieppolearmy•empiongliebilewisnr-irfill-i
much interest to Weet xentucy
by Mts. Shelton. Greetings front the, uptoators of this company. Herman
Seuthern Division Viet- President Same and Harlin Morn-' were he te
was reeti front the Auviliary Bette_ te the eathering.
-I ut
Little Mies Elizabeth Ann Roper,
gave two n-ailltie which were much
erouyed. -Surmise l'itexaets" and "I
Feoled 'Fin." Mrs. Kelly Lowe wets
wavier of a Seri; interesting contest.
IsostelY lefre.damente of eandoichee
end coil,-,- were served by the eeint •
P.,'- •
• • • I • •
t'lltS1 I HUISTIAN t'HUItt'll
CORMS ItISCUSSION
-
ung ifi.,11ale vi the Fire, ("Iris...
Talking with A. .% Larsen this
week, and he had a questiornaire
which. if en-suer...I correct:ye should
have employee, of the Railway Ex-
Press Agency, thoroughly familiar
with the business of operating this
transportalifin service. These ques-
tionnaires take up every phase of
fo(pTess girwra1114.71. and are sent out
month's' to student-eruploYeee of the
Missie,pp: livision. A. W. Wade of
Felten go' on,. and we imagine h..
had to think twice to an -wer eime
el the questions.
The We-t Kentucky Prese Age°.
dation eel; mote at Paducah Friday
It I ION, KMISTUCK1, FIUDA
DEATHS
Sala 1.: turner, ego ti4, died Mon
day efternoun, Feb. 111th at 5 o'cl
ut his 11.111ii Park-ay after ii
month S . .eurnte
ken, 4,?1-. .to in NI ,. eke] eisl far
1/ I. . l!t.,11. 11. was
iii iii.. r : .1 I Itaptot chutch
1,,•11 N.1. a • t . active member
both in timid. effeite. He
was ercretery et the liaptgt MHO*
Sunday School test 111111 WW• her
111 liii eltioreh. At one time he yea.)
an eniployee of timers' Bro.. dry
',WHIM stens, but rm. the past ten
years hug been eniptoyed with the
Humphrey-Huddle:don Coal Co. He
will lee misetel much by his ehurch
taut a 11110 of friends in this l'Ilal-
alunity.
lie is suevived by his widow.
Elizabeth Boaz Turner and one dau-
ghter, Miss Gladys Turner. The
News extends sympathy to the be-
reaved.
Fitment service, %ewe held Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o'cloek at the
First Itapti:4 church. °Deducted by
the Rev. Frank Adele -, pastor ot
the First Baptist church t„ f Padu-
cah. Buret! (*Mowed in the Green-
lee cemetery in charge of liortilreak
Undertatlenr Co.
Active pallbearer- well.: sra.
('harle, HuOdleeton. T. S. Hum-
phreys. Earl Benz, ltrown , Guy
(*.MI...1e,, and C. IL t (Ohne Ilonorary
pallbearers wer.• Messrs.. W. C. Val-
entinte Walter Boaz, George Roberts
E. F,. Mount, Dr. 1, V. Brady, W. E.
Flippo, Guy Miley. J II. Rankin
and R E. Goldsby.
John I). Fergueon. 2.O. dell Satur-
day morning, follow Mg a ,hort ill-
n"-.s of pneumonia. ',uncial seryitea
were held Suntlsy afternoon at
Chapel Hill, by Rev. Stanleiy Jones,
with Win,teatiehance fir Co.. in
cicirge of burial. Besides his w ow
the devea-eti ii sAit vit.eil S. his
OUNTY NEWS
jot to. tee.- Aielliscelet lit-inlet letterer
0 e.11, \l 22,
1,1,11•••• .11/.1•••
Li it can lie l'ruitee
Its VULTUN---
t4. Can Lai It.
1 1 1 e PHONE. 1.0
PERSONALS
W. R. floweret ha. returnee
to het hones un Wiwi State Line et-
tee tisithig two weeks with Mr. I
aro .irs. Chit. Howard and family. i
o Ann Veit-aim. :emelt Iii .t i
rut in Mayfield with Ili.
.11/4:1, Ilai 11•••.13,' Ia.111 Saturday l it
reenfield 'fettle
S-11-E-1.-1, inialO my u st,/
the Try it'
J telt Sunda:, r",
• Si. Louis o . Im ket .
Pauline ,1,.•111 IA.?
rek end in Paducele
Frar.111..11 lilt 111..1 d.4116-
tlIalio• ill Pulliat lifter writ
St.
Krt, W;CIer 11111 bll, itit'll.
11:11:.• rot 11 t 11..4 to t   ot.
011(1 . aft, 'addle.; lit,.
W.  •1.. with f reread . :oat re•leal at e•-;
WPa-4hiute bit. 1). I
SA11 WANTED Man with ,
Cal_ Route experience- ereferred but
net neve-tato Rawleigh, Dept. KY
.X2-M., Freeport. III. Plaid
red lionira returned ea hi- home •
Fulton Sunday :otter vision:, re-
vie and friends in Oklahoma.
rt Mietnally of Memphis vo,-
this week end in Fulton. Ii.'
the hot. e truest of Tribe Pee
Fool t ineny othei- re• lid-
. -
ore Power with Shell Gasoline.
ii Owe,' let been removed
hie heint• on the Union City
ny t Union City Clinic,
le, a. Aelienisly
itiml Mt s. K. Homo& and fain -
:sited ;wit week end in Mis-
with friend., and relative,. .
ro :no a pleasure with Shell.
H. Mt-Campbell returned het
y to his home in Fair I
ts after visiting in Jackeoe
hie laughter, Miss .luln • Mc-
rae! tio is a student in West
ewe Businees College.
Speed Abead with Shell. It
tad MN. Goortre Winter and
1!,n.-She'iry ettended the
• I the foreseer's m ut at
e 1.11 L
;District Basketball Tourney,
Science Hall March 1 and 2
llfroov. s Eunuus Dad I
ZONE All-A:TING OF THL
ell:TH(11)1ST H
A medine an hones 01 t
Fit -t t church it, the Unlit.,
City di 4i1- held Monday after -
nom, at the east Methodist eburt Ii
uf th11011 City. Mrs. J. E. Fall of
Fulture district secretary, plc-Mee
t•ver meeting.
The tit•votainie wit . conducteel by
:drs. !neither. An itaet.est-
ing talk "II Stewardehip made
by Mr- A M Altecinder. Mrs. Verei
r,-nu,-red a %oral Nolo, Je-us,
Lover of My Soul, ut•cornlianied oy
Mrs .1. le ratite', A theei teadiros
was lee to lila 14 Mi•rry-
matt.
The topic fur iiiiieus.sion was -Of
firers. Training Day." The four 7.011-.
leaders Mrs. Shelton of Mavfleld :
Louise Gs. tee of 1 mart Mrs
ii*LOMMINMIAMPIRIAMMIMIINe
net o eto* n*P"Mild.7:11 4;6:"411‘. 11,41111111111111111.111111111116111*1-' Peered e
progreni and do..ussed the different
officers and their duties. Round ta
thecussinsi weer held 011 dif
ferent subjects. Severed from the
Fuller, .11-tret were present
The District haskitUaill tourtia
'wait will be held at the Science Hall
liere Fraley and Saturday, March
end 2, with the following stem Ault-
to tatty:
RI lin Y uirliain vs. Sylveii
:guide, p. le; locciati vs. Celumbue,
p. tn; Clinton s-. Onkton, 4 le in;
Fulton s-... p. ii.; Berlerten
es. Shiloh, et it. .11, Crutelefiett1 Si.-
Maniere 9 p. en.
SA'Tl:RDAY: Winners of the first
and second games played on Friday
will Ploy et II a. In.  'i's of 3rd
and 4th games of Fncisty will play
at II) a. in. Winners of et ti and tali
;emit.. sit Friday play at 2 le.
W41111'1'4 Of 7th unit.. 8th games of
hi•ielay play at 2 p.




P A DI 't H e: :13-27
11 tilt' t heir shots with deadly
Clo at-V. illi• FUllt1111 high .,chool
ii..fi•uti:d the Tilghitiuiai
tt..•,' Phld Ill 3:1 to 1,1.
,, knee Teteelas. MOIL
to, .• • 1,1,/d) id a slight
1 s% lc, in the first quarter, the
e:ettluutiee. r ,,ii the little 014
Iiii• ,t-4,nt• 1111.4,11gtOtut. ttle
Pulten had a :Wyly lit 11 to G at the
end itt the fir-t. It; to at the half,
eel ....is. in the third Fulton held
'fl ninantage 1•1' e2 to 9. But nose-,
the end of tht. period Tilghtnap ral,
eeeptt- el
it and en! the malgin down to







re Iv in the fourth anti trimmed a
ei•d ef 
'mi.
'tit e. edon to the that
•2 6 Ilirdt.Dasvave,1,:Cane,
Suheijtt.ti.ss Fulton-Boa , •
Nanney, T.Iginnan Aldereon,
W Inve I
The Fult,a, Bultielps, tore at the-
throate 11f the Union City Junto..
Tornadtes eight and eon,
• !etre,. --neithered there under a
towline ,f is,-'field pool, t.•
W1T: 4:: ls
Cenune 1.,-r Fulton was high puha
Man fta/l'el.h. while Pe awe e •
ran chime second with thirteen
O'I'l I IR\ El: GENElt OL
H.1 NDS IniWN RULINe
- --- --
Supt. 3 () lasw,... of Hut. ;it v
school,' recently tilted the slate'oat. , hur h hI, I., their first meeting et Hove! Irvin i'obb. The state riri- w"rt'et H. s ta en Dore !h. train Ni . ate., Mr ,. Eugene Steeled All the mate:tants need L. tie te attorney eenerid offiri! to rub. ,,n,it the Young People's Diseitesiofl. elan. law. c.14ii., and poetoffice rul- te the heepitaS and Mt,. Ora Poirl Weaver metered win one iii the prize-. teeing it:inlet! whi•t her the briat-il of 1•ducatee,Ilub last Suieiay evening at :six o'• i inics will b.. among topics Of d'.. Mr. Irby hies Jean) foetid- hi 11" . Mayfield Fi..las. nirht %there Mr. is to answer the proverb, Not rep-
would he affested ht the state salt-deck, with Mies. Sara Helen Wit- "st"!"" A. it"l'hin`• preeident of the, who recris, to it!iirt, of ha. dines.. epeieht refereed the Mayfield- ,
: Krattieky. Nees Association and St .1elia hask. (ball frame. 
reeented ht the. car/testis and either tin o_ ._ . , . ..n purttna -es mane by it. ende•liemo leader. tXficers of the neoly . , f The g -, t Ilia_ and h.ipe for hi, eNt.ly recovery. . •renew their t-ien .iiheription for a! th,, nile,,, of th., star,. tax commi,. ioabll . h•r •i  .Ourn r • __ Miss Ilion,: hy A I ri lona And mother wri,-„i of ono war. 4,7 vecuir, onetermed organization are: Retinal,' ' man, anti .1. Paul thiehart and David )
hoe.. -'! new tt-ti '
• sion, oards of education are es.10hriatiri, preeident; Air-. Freeman' J. (apps of The Fulton County New's;
et, , tie
IN Vet-1110N f Parte. T nn P1'111 I. w's* k ''"d one year it ript  n to The 
Note
te ,1„,/,s. Mr. and Mrs !Burry Wed.. and ,
ir 
I i 
Fulton with friend:. i New. 
made. and OP fool seld in cafeteo 
crept from -ales taxes on port e•I)dias, Vlvi.')'vi.')'prO•Cilterd; ilidy Step, , well he present from the, county Th.. .--,i, ,
1 r easure.r
herescei, eeeretary; 1.eon flews. al. it..%. wooarow __u_
I. Iler. the. recenOy 
1 Ana dispheyed in :: , . ,,,,
. :Tie /4,11 11
, daughters. Muers. . and Mary Elise 1: 0 o .. .1, es .e. e tipenited by school. The tax is te t••
Three 'nor.. sarte,•ne oill aptiteir.
bre e•nourti to etti. e OIII• tO a'•• int. in at ea he- pT1709 will be ,A1 , let s book .. d t ••
apneinte e ..d n u pastor of the First 1
Baptist church, will begin his min-
eltaff 41.1 C.aM EKON ',try there Sunday, March 3. Next
RI-TURNS TO FULTON Sanaa% immediately after the Sun-1 want to "co place, And do things" '4 the fortitor deliehter. Mrs Bud- • eel eeetya i•-ue. alone with re- '
Adr. said
ye breitor etedan. Bruce, Paid,
Charlie and Dee; five siren., hin
Harry Viallac,. of lit.. rut, Mu; Mrs
F., 0. Intkerie, Akron, 0; Mrs. Har-
ry McQueen, Mrs.. Ed Wiley of
Horribe..k. arid Mr's. Birdie Ferris
of near this city. The New. extends
,yrapatio to the tieremed, for John
I). will be mi- tel lay his many
frit•nds
- -
!Wendt.- Irby, eon of Mr. ait.l M
Tom Irby ..f Tulsa, Okla., under •
went a major uperatmn at the Ful-
ton ho•pitel. Monday afternoon. Mr !
Irby was returning to foultan to•
visit hie parents, and for 0-tattle-hi
at a Itteal hospital. %then lie teepee-
Mi- 1, er Shelby spent laet week
Godii linton the guest et her
cousin, klee Derothy iapp
For Sale -4 Slightly. Used Good
Year 'Tree, 2.. el/OX It Cheep. Just
Phone 57.
Mies Sarah Helen William- visit- •
etlianfd.r1.)..71 end relntives Nlayfi.-1,1s
Herbert Williinis of Murray Co:-
loge merit last otee end in Fulton
with frit ed-. the house lower (I
s euenoa Smith on Third-st.
For Salt- 1 Slieditly Used Good
Neat Tiles eze eleatmiln Cheap_ Ju.st
Phone ft7
France. I ooke Walker of Murree
...Dego spent last week end in Fut-
• n with home folt
CON,TFST ENTF:RS FINAL
STAGE FOR WORKERS
The big Proverb tentest for The
Neos .eb,cribers has now n-ached
the half-way mark! On an instil,.
page ef this issue appears No 3 of
the seek- of six proverb cartootee
terether 'sit Ii a repiint of the fit .,e1
twit certoons for the bettefit of Omar,
who wee late an s(acting this in -
ten -tine coraeet.
\ IA r - I .arateron. former mans-
-. the local Kreetsr Store, _
, tied te Fulton front
ele, Nitt. Ile i now in Nage of
•i., Knee., for, here, replacing
•.nentei, Owen. Fnend of Mr. Came-
es:, will la• 'la-1 to es- him beck sett
•h Mr Awe, well in he. new pe-
direetiins of the heard etiiiea -day Scho..1 a mess meeting of the
ilie peroose of di,euseing the var.
nha-e of the ehurch work and
-1T1111 in.. 7 1116 as re-1 and eti-
thm la- in
reptiires. They are. so elturitor as to
!makt. the confirmed "etey at. home
production of the first three car- •men of the chturch will be held, for 1 There ..ems to be trodk for every , 
Thornrson tin t Stat.- lents
' (ion.' type of eoman but. ve•ty few of the , Mho peoteia hert,en ti I loon'.,
'lit,. "vampi-h" styles Esetethine '
. designed to areintuate ferrenin
!loveliness.
; John Keehn feels much better. --
1,. the delight ef -mei 'nee. +h.
ittince fiod.s are leaving off thee.,
trableseme shoe trains And ate now
itittn ere 7th battle teuching the floor. gime the
cu mere freedom and erace
, thank yell' lit- tett has been recce.- •
t red. being found at reillinsviHe.
• Ill near 5, feitie Mo. Some crook .
' "h. oi.• .1" hi, car here on rebro.• ITTt
S II.
I' %I TS lip rott sl.SiNti !
rx M. nth '4pring in the offing
1 •lo: 11 11. Bore Cowers. on
Welnueo puttitos .‘n a "new
•• ••• interne and sterior
ine therouehls
I, wtoo si and heaitt ifood.
NI; NNOUNCFMENT
Mr. an! FOittt lheere
1-eunce the birth ,,f A aim-Otter. tioi n
seitureley morning at their home on
Nerman st.
_
Chail. Ntrtein. e•month.old in-
feet son ef Me and Mrs. John Soar
All'isdneeday moraine Fune-al
at tale home II et 'tat' wilTnnternient
s%,,, li citareh, south of Pr -c
dee oho child survived by his
yo teendroinents Mr and Mr*.
- -toe Mr 11111 ef Dickeon.
T.nii.. and st r 'The News
lot, rids eondot, nee. to the bereaved
NIT and Alio Iton Gerling an-
eteince the birth of a daughter botn
Wedneettey night. February :30th in
the Fulton liespital_ Roth mother
anti baby are reported doing nicely.
-
tes a pecked house here
W'edne-.1av ne•le at the llrptweini
Theittee. the AN NI(' radio arti:ts rive
n entettainine performance.
In the aniattire show several of
Felton', own artists provided addi-
•imsal entertaironete. MIAs
Fileetle Peirsdahs wen first nri7e in
the etinte,t. with Dick 11111 and !Aire
ntel Mer:It y ticsi for recena hon
oI" . Miss Tommie Nell Gate. took
third prize. The stage show was
appreciated by thtptcreogi
and the ntsitagentent ikeervee corn-
menttatioe for bring it here Mite
then- he more of theta in the future.
- -
Juanita hatter fell from
the hieli ilide at the Can Institute
erotind, Tue,day and broke one of
ner in two 01We% She was tak-
en to the office of Dr Mard Rue-
, hart where the hone.. were set and
the leg p;Aetitt in •
Amone ties more pretcried ma
terials one night mention first
chiffone-yerds and yards of it in a
frock--lace. net. .irganda and nee
printed. • nibteei.n.1 anti even
pointed taffeta.
One cloiractert,tic is common to
all the frocks and that et the waist
and hips an tightly nttest *ith all
the fullness fallane below the knee,
This Selves in appearance a Aim
ene's hips and water
unity. creatli. to be des:rea
- -
Amore, th,. totter that are favor-
hoe, gray seem.- to has out-A:nuttily
Whitt. is ids.) af popular as ever
with black runtiing it a closes niee
However, a treaniehr blue slim,
satin frock worn with a tiff white
pleete- loit awl %hat. veer-
-wee Was s1111111111/1 as title might
heth of ilemlioldt Tenn., spent last
Avolt enti Folten, the hoot-,-'gue't
led epend tho week end with
friends artt r.latee-s In I.'ulton.
Mies Mars Mo s Hales spent the:
-vete end yet, In ends and rel•tiveri
Memphi
MrS. T. 111 1141:1• Alia MT. Mrs.
.11t111tA A'ler, Welitighem reterned!
Fridsv en, NI• wit. TV they
hive been vietieg.
Mr. eel She roil la,rtee-ine re l
,11'111.11 to 1 titti I- honk. In, F1.111.011 Fit'
day ft cm i tete with friende and e
reletivee in Chicatro and Milwau-
kee.
Mrs. Jiel Moore and R. A. Fowler
le lit FrIday in Fulton.
the 1711. St, of th. -oter, Mrs. L R
Cook in F'117 1 1 t-11.-ht,
(111V TlWl• in has been ill of flu at
elvde Onial• has been in the I. C.










Omar and little *et
Tuesday in Paducah.
laugh at your own
your hank account i4
txhattsted.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrew'. of
Fulton were visitor, in Union City
Sunday, the. gone', of Mrs C I.
Andrv.n
1 Put life yeeir m. tor with Shell
want. . umlaute, had
aw iided at lb. end of that time.
The rules of the iontekt are reprint-
!t isn't too late to enter. Those
ithe start today have exactly true
same onnoe tnrulY as (ho'.,- who
etartsi two weeks ago.
So yeu'a better f'-et bus!: and win
one of thee,' prizes
Mr and Mr-. Jerome 1...rosiek
were called to May field Tuesday en
atvount .4 the .1eath ef the former'.
hrother, Wale +. Fenoicke
Shell can eili.• Gaeoline
Proteares StOtt at Itt, ogn of the
, Shell ltad
Mrs Grace Hatreein of Centialia.
111. anent Tuesday to ViSi1 v 1th
MT. 1.;••• floN% aiN1 fantile
i Mr-. Thomas Cluipnian has a: leroue,( at leer hoine ou Seett•tttl -t.
Mrs. J. I). Wh.t.• of ilteere
his hone, on e`art:st
Mn- And Mrs .1ohnnte 1`....k• arid
little datiehtet, Phyllet ytin, srent
lao week end with me: Coritte'e
parent-. Ntr and Mn' .1 II .lonak in
south of Fulten
. 1. H .ttsnekin vieted Sunday In
Union i`its• ittentine the honed.. el'
Albert Ou en
Mrs Smoot Mon it and daughter,
Sire Morris of 1.01.1%eilie oeitose in
Fulton lae• ui .1, Mending the bed -
.ide of Mrs Annie Morris in a toes!
hospital
tairtn. rite, anti on tablets, pencil-
*- t Id umt
'Tito 1417- corn-hog eign•u9 earn -
tut t•ii will clos.• on Feb. 25th, Cern-
mettemen will be a Cateesi and Hick
resn to fill out apptiestioas until
th:s time. Eleetrens for the new
e•-erntinIty 1:0111111itterpmen a-ill he
le 1.1 at Fulton Satuolaye Mars-It
at 2 p. and at Clayee. Mondai.
Merch I. In o'clock fee middle di'
tr•i•t two. Hickman Mondey at O
m. i'or district N. 3. Land'ent-
And produeer, mu t have auntie,
ti-trt tnpleted and signed by th
- - -
Inetrct Missionary Inetitule .sf
I' ,. Union City District, Morn Phi:-
.i,f, rotor, was held at the Fito
V .1 .• ohurch herr Tuesdae, Res-
t Si- :es Jenkins, nresidmg elder.
le. • t It.t! P W. Darlinguin
Ileetesedoe. NV Va., Dr F
of Na es el., and Rey T
hI Ki I vy. of lienneste, Tenn.. and
t isiorninent .N.:`11fTeTlets T110/Uher,
`''T present. Mrt, J. E. Fall, ot
district seerehtry, teeortee
on Woman's Work hi this distiet
.kprinieiniately lee people attended
iSt ...onference. lsinch al“ •;•01-11'S! vii
the noon hour.
- - - - -
Contrary to the attest rule, the
eore talking you tio the tele it
ementa.
What is there that does not Me -
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ultan. Ey , wide.' the 4ct ol Mar. h
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t't 1AI \ION SENSE DISCARDED
The Tow rtst.n.1 plan of mot tdo04,
old ttatIV Alld :reality' prt.sja.r,t
au.. quickly branded as a joke hj
• 116. -atriumi think:nr", and it mains
ow samei itli that class, btit It has
wen aceeptc.1 and heralded I.y
:urge gtuup iii i.cople throughout
.hr eountry who sera, to put all
• eitanon nerie in the disvaird and
' opt. tor the impostable.
Townnend we. old authome the
.....erintient to hand every eitasen
ye. the ag, of tit), and who 111 un-
• mployed. a tie tts io SAKI per
anithv. ith 110 64.116.1 l'i..iliet1011 than
must be spent t. Ilion the month
.141 in this country Every oue slyer
..0 tears of age would be ligibte
101 all that would by necassary it
.1... persun was employed w ,a61,1
resign t he job at hand and 'oat t
u'itii4flp the S'..htio collori; I Uell
0.1111.b.
'flier, a. e so llallY gaping dia.
epallle1V, tag 1AVVII t he theory of the
an and the actual fact, that would
,•ii, 'Jaw ered that it .•• dift mutt t..
ounaztat. t limn al iii detail in one
'fief dint...tit se





Tiff: FULTON CoVNTY NEWS, Pri,ToN, KENTITCKY 
oak' io sale, las 1 iciij affair \\ hat 'Mudd In 41011c
on all ialmi ',t huh %% maid to• suff.c
lent to raNt the money las •-•-arj
to create ,ucli a Utopia. Hot actua.
(Nets show that the total alia,atjj
 ) neethil to. such A IWO 110 I
woulil 61111•4111t to uhoot half if j
yearly income of the ruttam \ fit ty
per cunt tav on till 461.11 Ie. V101111
be neces• 211.•
atIo1:1 111116. pes ea 111 Our
population ii 0%1.1 On 1 S I ag,
mnety-une per . esti st,.. 1.1 .44
rifler pt.i cent of ifli°ini,. ii
ti 1 ,11•01‘.11 All 111,1116• , evo•I)olle
i tlo the., jobs as they ai at Ti .
, ii hut s ithout any nor t of Pay.
Then •,,yet mii, iit hi Ii ii, at
ho be. SO up 111 vat 11 C01111•
Ull11111). whet e toe, itt
told wet what..s et they net .1,41 and
iy a nted free ot charge. l'hei 1vould
la nu fin' 111.110 h .1 ovvryont.
wotild bite everyttmly ualit.s1
II iirt for the a king h
tu It hr as motion., h!.
l,1%.1.,vti41 Mew and %, ,111,1
".., h mot. simpli. Iii It to
the 1121/0 pl.n month to the oth/.. mo,
I too, is natilt ti io11..1 ent.
And it, idan ii. suppor-cd to I •e•
1(4
pay Paul wilt vicooniplish ii, tmh
nd If tI114. niuttiibi of a 1.110, 11% !'
working and divides hin .aiar wIth
he tither'i al the family who have
110 illeOtIle, the spending 11..t%1•1
the family to. s riot Illt•It.t1,11'It
tonaim 'he .anic ai. hg-for.- and
what applic'. ii, the family until 0,
4114e, t•lcumple uppite. tol thl• 11111t1.1 i
Os u. WhIlle
with th.• slightest knowlitho.
pinti fo. prov 1.,,
tticii III 1111.d Hut th..t i it, .•
wottribto sod wit1,e, 11., it,
o hat t he tat pa yet , a it
,t i It otiES Fitt: 1114\ I. I 1,11 •
‘‘, 1", 11'  heard 111) I' 1110'
ahout tlu iIisrai * a bleb we,' 
•111 ION SII•11:11.1 .4.11111
:id oantir iilit ••\ 113%1'10 OW,'
it MA as actual inisuppinpi ',Mon in
the itilunnitli altos. and iii .tit mom
ot nh at funds. v andel • t a m]
01 eectiom.es know that the plan i t chariers act, taken
ii dii ulotts yet t hounands 1..v.agett .• amid KrItel 4, .1,
their representa(it es in congre,• J • 1 to HUI iv lloptour 11 rl
with 1,4trr u mg 'hum to stim.oft ...•. •tivalam IL.... 11"
1,iup NiAll) el these ivit,r, Si' t!t• 1.111- ill el OVel •,01.11•41 intik;
thrvair.,401, pruftli hog I./MA..111 es • ..1 tol U, 3144 het- hofilely Oloi
tilAt1011 4,1 all • urarrooistrorn who r.” 1,”; I 1SW tit,'
thc plan. , ti or a rte. the Mi. •C hven
7liere i rritteh iogi iii the irony stolen
raerit :sr icte, ridiculing tb idea We it. uot profess to ha yt• ar.y
01 nil One wi it., tij j.t .61 infoi 'natl...i id part alas in- IN hlt:SSII(IN .VE HICK ‘I .t•
rfli) ha:I the w, , %% try pik • s. Jot, e f wa,t.• paid., Ion& of
• 1 %% by not makr it !!:•.00 per ot (lie, iii Liii I. of !hose j The count y boa. .1 of equalization.
01 $I.lMJttl 1..4 everybody ith di"tribtothi: them; composed ot .1 It Graham Sr.. 01
Pt ave lot of money inst.cul of a pal- I'm' W.• we hay, a loomt rh- FUltnn. Ita% .111•10,11 . ettY"'.
try s•.'04.1 p.r month.' It would ii -ugh utolurstatolorv of hamar. n 1- ; if new Fla-knot... anal Cu',
111st a ea unsi Just A. ft•flolIbil• tuts. (,, ., the a otirlbli it)
nut-•(ii,' urnutart much greater. t h,it „„ t th..0 „I Ow Ft.& at rt..




it( 741 tc.ttets/i- Xi/me/felt .1
th.• tuts t617ICr1.... you tile ...astir', sia,1
red.,11 toy PAii a•le LuarAct y *too Oillalseit 1.4111
souls All toor. orail• gal • olol•
What is Miracle Cookery?
......asay is alit asit.c.c M 0 rio4.. 0jratail b.•e eve/ L.l....1wu. a.mar4 ose. it. !soo,41...T 1.41
4.....,. Lirat r•its. a sist..a•t .t,, 6•1rt,, s
.u. .0 c
biome
i. .me !Selig e %. lor
it., ii sic . I ac 1. • t -
atm'. wake M.... 1: 1 ...6
S10.00
DOWN






• %I ITN El fo.tomN
II Ii,-. ‘N "11 EINOls till CO h'Ittillt (71"
:UFA till \ Si. ts•st ULU iii M Li ISIA411(1\
\\I net- \Velk.ii Ntiltor Oil
ktt I l'h.ht 1.1t01414: tit'hht
Kci.v-Springtiel t firts, l'ut)cs
1IITTRR IN TB& ItING tit •
'ier & County Fair Paint Product
41114 •S lilt' PItH 1 411 it NtwN
Ultimo's Oil Company
i- r‘i•t‘•• 't STFITT
MOIlkIS A 't Mt. %gems
' TON
—fh.• Man 1' • niorm% • dishursed as it ha, ',ern
' ha" t' Ind count j and local
....lit ...al bathes, did ni.' iTT I.. its
ultimate (test matt am. Om people who
%tete wally in nerd .1 relief
rho, nut to I., tat, LI a ui. rut•
r ther if the Itt•lit4 .‘dminpa-
... 01 any trthti. al P•irtY or
11111:atI011 or of 7411Vt 'hi
.inan 51,01, ‘‘, • tu not
• I IC VI• It a pools ad, ill the to esent
minert. it -itate httni:.•1 il,1 i i La.
roiltetlly via t he al al ,l,u1 .41 04
ono rumour nun. 4,, wilt
v luahui and get.ups. Who liii VI hunt ilo
..apt9at tie, in 1.....11 trig mom j and.
of ti hip. It 114)U1 rival it it
wlk hive. out beintrained to a roe,
itt tttat money iii kinti i, t he tilt
gars of a i.p,iiut ii131 10 I iii, iii pit
who handl. it
For that .,•ji on we think that It
is a yet C CS, •. I1.11111 011
dont Roo o • ;t • 1 ..ti t 11111 Fe,tet al
relief a.11 "If take OW
l'Orlt1 1111110N Oh 14.211
No1111 At teal wait,- and putting It
,I1Uu 1%1% up ti ho to tithe
ear« of tl tt M. cannot in will
not work
Whether 111 1114 t h Will hut liii
1141 0. 4, .r.olt, ,.:1 ..Iiu-t itrit ing up
tor thou milers in their
Packard, annot preillet It I
loint it u 4..1st to u tuitional
• canaltlatal 1,, .s.....• u dilation for
each stat, and t to contr../
rut ,t•,.1
We it,. t1.4 cc 1Sto to cusl •1 +hit
Upon 111% 1iittt slut .% but cc' -
hive putt ,eit lately th.• iepo, I at
tine ...immunity ii, whit-It in the lot,:
vesti ,orne SU a...1 111/ hound
iktgn have horn attled to the oellel
14.41 . 11:1(lel -.141141 tin, Keller Ad
tninist rut it,,, luts AcAppteil the liable
but tact been,. to it rats thy line III
the dogs
It is a Welly i to .0..
post.I t telliptat
Halo of Ilickinao. Ita%e been bus)
this - a s-r1 r s. r %i, f.. the t•;" I"
F111',41 1...,,l' ̀ • .t the t.ourt lam, In
Hickman
l'......tj .10,1, . 11 alket a -.....,) in,
taintr.1 t1.4 1., . ..1•.• any hut. It tut .
and .. - ... I , , ;.. 1.1•. that filo 11111.o. :
ill I not, . , ..r,.. it.H.oted, 0111V WheIl•
volunte.. iels.e....hiellt . huVe I.414.11
low, trql. And ror-torat ton is bye., ,41. y I
Cto •”. , teinut leant. halanee the 1.i.d
vet .4. IN- coutttN Thr moult y
1_
hat. 4, to In. 111:1illtall,'‘I ni ''lung and tlinnei at the ehurch
j Friday night at 7 o'clock. Muck in
Officer, and teat la of the E to eat o ill follow the du.
61t.thoilint chute,i o ill hida u,,trocil I rie.
WI PH 1M')
Ft RE is tier Ille• you 'sett!
Jail VINar muddy,n.y, sl.p,seiy
whiter Hoi/I avr tt. lolly th•os dr Ivory
to lo,•••.611y
Look at thew 00, J00-04I„
11. hieu.i biles lilt 411, 01 00,d, gliow
toted uiiJ qinaLo.
2. !trod it tell-chruning
3. fit..34 04ocus bl‘wly obi! •i• ,
eiders smoothly on hood taii..14.. Road.
4. h.:if to rm./.
5, I los Rock, posvotful. lung wesueieig
hoed is Lull. Qn a body of heeile
Consr. 1.11.J.,,cztsi,o.goe :lir; a WWII.
:yolk your I.Ultujor—po.kes ore low
—we hu,„• ci f!tezio:i.• Mud und :.nuor
type lot mutt 1.*Jklill,11 iii. east
aeOVul I Illf to opt.? ell
Jude,• Walker Ulf And Ito old







. I him 44,er..1 •to
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ES 't !'1•A'1'6: EINE ST 1 :„
ItOG R STORE
TN' 4. Prices Good Friday, and Saturday Febtuary 22 and 21











Excellent quality- f j,2tcStrictly iresh 2
guldeii ripe di. 19c
LETTUCE Cal. iceberg lid Sc




I CORN 2 cans lie OLEO pound 15c RICE 10 lbs. 39cP-Nut cutter large 15c, small 10c SYRUP Brer Rabbit 51b. 29c, 10Ib.53c
I
- COFFEE  Jewel lb 22c 3 lbs 64c CC lb. 30c
PUMPKIN CC
. •
. \ 1 )11 CUtS
vts: OYSTERS





(' NT FISH STII_Ak









Mock Round STEAK lb. I7c
POT ROAST pound 10c
1.3ncy k C STEAK pound 12c
3ficfresh pound
41






Supreme Court line er
All Happy There
La•artsitig SWIM
Minst111111 tolltol the oppertutilly
th. 1,o, the worid us lutI Ii neater when
mederii "It n1 tr
'tarts 'timing.
Ile bas mobilized
an army with nit
pianos ro
Meta taloke iltid iir•
illlery, and the Em-
peror of .sisyseitilit,
Selitto.10.
dist 11.11lie Iuiii 111I•
raily elder% that
has.. offendell
sollni by 1111 attack
on African eolonloom.
or so maich the
worse for 1.;t1olovinte
Ile%i•ii that he IM the
t leing Solomon and
the apteen oi
Movie. he to hut he win eneounior
• prolile111 that I:ing solomeire avisdean
..••:i! I iieti ;et !Ow *ea, he p.. cia
itIrplatiept.
it W1s11, Selassie will pay the 'Jolene
lily Goit Mussolini demands. As •
i al halltiesel 1111111, 111
w.lys asks it little soothing cash. Ile
got som.. from Ilreet•e. Al'.,., Selassie
11111st 14:111110 the II1111111 nag. %Melo
cests 11,018111g. 31eSiCit n1111111 net do
that.
Srilseir 11rIallon•
1,111e ./1...stIon May Parlor's.. Cott
cern rig court deilsopits set•
ting aside lass% passed le; the emigres*
•nd signed by the President. on the
grolitid that eimgre,,,,, In passing the
111aC, had exceed...I Its constitutional
anitiorify. Thla la the question: Are
those Sitpretne court oboisions In teem
'elves iniconstittitIonitl?
%A lien the Supreme court, olottietIntea
4,y .1 narrow maroita mit tire to four,
cleeldrea it law tilleoll•I It III litlial I11111
•tad. IS It eln•etlillg it. collS1;111110mIl
authority?
Where in the I'onstitution nf the
1'1111,41 Slralri 414. pot find authority for
the Supreme court power to overrule
corn:rem:4 and the "'resident Ito Ihr mak
trig lawn? This alisenee 1/1 /11111...rity
IN Ito These that wrete tlie
(oinetitution, niter eine arguing. die
jolting t. nil many concessiens, knew,
erestinisady. what they eente.I the l'OM
et It Ill ion le say And the, .11.1 not
went it to give the Sill. 'Mc court the
/.0frer I.. leto last !I, It Mitt' all-
foilliee NIA etereises.
In London, John Puckering. fifty-
eight, apparently dead, was revived
after five minute& Meanwhile, he had
gone UP heaven. Ile saw Interesting
things, ratite heck to tell of them.
Snails, evidently. trasel mere rapidly
than light. which takes issaismi,isin
3t'ars to gel outside of the Miners.. aft
Ile kn..* It, C.1,11/: 1S/1.1111n a sec.
food. Mr l'irk.orlittE MESS loaner' IS
1..10.1 with a "happy crowd."
There vo•re ne children. 'oil! sere
dreseed as 'MI earth."
'so moths In heaten, of civirse; no
41.•;.ress.on either
Motor Leilluardin. coteelitIng• with
Preeident Ho...ester ats.ut 1,.ane foe
New York city Improtementee, again
proves that we hose at !flat learned
t•. spend rummy. •''. .'r $1.-
Inio.111111.teel le• the preliminary
t.cal, for mime's. highea3a. Puddle
grairtunaimas hotieing pro-
P2:11.41,011.01111 r,, brIllg • better
• suppty from the Ilelaware. es
•• • -,-01 01 Park as chlle HS a brOati
a ay above the tracks of the New
• rs 'entral north to the ltroex. s•Iim-
..n of sorins mu the slum sharae-
t.r :porn the East ricer shores
Frem Ireiotel ...  a Jo...k Doyle. via
Mayfair, bunion. ii tect 4, bands 
f.iee, Mee smile. Ng imis. les, telling I
co. truth ahem himself, whateter the
it I .113::t. tli Iii,. ttl,k1,10 : "I urn 11111
I ke the usual lowbrow. nzliter. I'll go
.in-1 up mid up to the very top."
Mr. ih•3 IC sings "When Irish. Eyes
Are Smiling" tery /meetly. Mr. Nlalt
Paer, RI present prize Chalninoti.
IA1.1 Sille; well. but he, tiro, fins self-
c,'nfokncr: -Jack 1).o-h.'s preplieetes
so. .it yens- well. Ile may go lip and
e 4111 Up: 11111 *loner or later ,.it the
✓oad up lie will meet me. niiil then he
it go down and down met .I.•
A.t aro' Sloan., Jr, head of tieneral
51.0.ors. aintonto..-po that :kite.. ,,,i114.1.
• under the .7.011iyhotoy's nog and
it seetnient plan. will hate $11,11•111.t•in
ash its ille.1 among. them The ern
:••see Who StI1ce $:!'t a needh. the
maximum. Skin a )eau io,t4 hack his
plus roitti,histed by
ineluilitip $114 for Interest
It Is rather .1.fficielt I,, pers.stelr tneti
to -ar:se, priseners starsatiou."
• ! -throw off their chains." when one
the chains Is attactied to an .111.
•,••111110 melon
---
tierinanv plans an army of /MAIM
it .n. email comfier-at as th the kaiser's
army lent Eby Mal TIZIOItitt an:whine
hereafter wall he he atts1 ate
, ii, besides, German recruits for the
osetein army will pert,- aims one year
:•,stead of four. giving • rapid tore
oh trained tighter& Al the end 1n'
rue years Gerttlany Would eas, eosain
oleo men instrami en fight. It is okapis
howeeer. that whateter Is going to !nip
pee n :tepees. ...,h ,'f,.' ri•ie
are up







Th• luck that hail brou•tht the pm.'tort 1,11%14'111e% 10 Ca 11(11111ln at the be.
alatitior of the u,I,t rash ii•r dre•rted
the oreeent aenerallun ttttt • 4.011••acre 1'41111 their holding,/ 1111k shrunk
I.. • email farm, and the old family
home In ClipoerevIlle The death of
their poeti, father foreed tli• three
oddest children to work go that Han.
fool little Arlid might continua their
edueation. now twenty-live, had
ti":167 lilt,. the Iron work, (Intl to the
nubile Ithrioy and 1.1,11th to the book
department of 'I litpertn I Nee target(mole. seveitteen year-old .A 11e1 is In,
coining a problem. and 14111 le (mitt.
tinted hy "that tertilde" Idly Cass
Whoa, litishatill halo deserted her Young
Van Murehleon, a, loll) of a wealthy
family, returns from Yale Ile II Ihill! been clo.• friends befurn he went
l.''.'ll..ui,, and itail tine vitamin lot the
turning of the Lawrence inek. Ito lo
Stebbins, best friend, bee iii,
run of the 11,1111•41.
C II A PT ER 11 -Continued
-4--
Ile hod loretioht a large hos with
him; /I llorist',. box.
"Iliek, 41..til tell 11111 remem-
ber...1 soy birthday?" I:all exclatrited
H. geve it to her.
"%%11...41* 1.11111/11IY
I lick's disnatietied look trii•ersed
tbe e1ri•11.
"I &dirt know today was yeur birth-
day,'' lie S11141 resentfully. "No-I Just
met the boy twinging this In."
WaS MI attention to him.
tier fingers had been e‘perteneltig the
unfamiliar delight of tearing away
green strings 11f101 Cardboard and
flInfielcd In svera 4.f silky green poper.
[Comes -wet, sWect rioter+. t Wit ItoZell
of them!
-".t doyen end a Edith breathed.
staled.
-1'wo dozen. I.:41e."
1.0111 had wroWodiell the rant from
us 5'. in.- and tore open the wet en-
velone ; t he Ink on the tont woe
blurred, hut the words unmistakable.
"Twerity•three Mises teenly three
more. Love from Van."
She S•11.1111•11 /1///1141,1 111111 1/11.3."11
they were ell pleased. Ittit med.
erately grntitleo 'manner gave no hint
of the bubbling geyser of evetasy that
arose within her. This Nita almost un-
believable. lioses--and the intimate,
"trinity! card from V:111 N110,111..01'
only confusedly aware of
what went on alnitit her, of what the
others were saying,.
'Sehisil tonight. !tick aska.d.
"Oh. sure:"
They went off together and, in a
happy daze. Gail hezan entomaticaily
the lonsiness of elearlbg tii,, lier
thonghts Sworn Ili to sea of goldon
light.
The kit' -Ii.',. grew hot:the gas soare,I
and vi hist ied. Skull worked nti
Itosea. r' is.'.., re-e-.-the
wait nothing but pink rusts.
Gail had ....me Into Ariel's rooln. as
was lien habit the last thing at night,
I,. see that her little sister wits coin-
fortahly hi 11,41 She kissed Ariel, and
•111....the.1 the illseariied folds of blan-
ket at the fist of the bed.
When she left the no. on Ariel seemed
(ii he Oiliest asleep.
Edith, meanwhile, lia.1 cont.. Into
r....m. "When all's said and
don''-'' she to. gait, and paused,
1;..1 forbid should ever be
Gee interisassel.
••Well. I knew. But when We said
mid done, 1:311, Who are the Mundt'.
Aof/S? They're /1/11111114 hilt money."
Fall? h 1411.1.
. . . money. . . ." Gen was
laughing et her sister, hot i:ilith 'ltd
not reagent it.
-or " she ammo-reit the inn-
ciampieted suggestien with a smile.
°Vet I mean !bat Money len't-lan't
like birth." she pun:tied.
1:eil %Seta 411.0111 toe peen quickly.
Iong aidept in the hasiiiess of making
It ready for the night. She sald her
prayers In a iirisk, businesslike way.
with her ey on 141111,'S Net% and 414
IWO bed. Iler sister came to sit at
11,..r. feet.
-It sve,11.1 q..11,1erfttl if one of Us
married well." Edith offered dreamily.
In the strength of tue dozen roses,"
ilail countered "At a time of the
ear %Ilea rosin are two dollar, a
4o/faqir'
"They liaSe Edith llitneet on.
dicrrlost
"Merchison's Mills. 1 sepisme they
has-e I:f1/1 .11.1reet1 fatherly.
Anil he's rest really it Iltirehlaon, Ede."
v ti• adopted. Notssly ever calls
bon Kinney."
"Wns he legally adoptedr
-Oh, yes. Ile was only five when hie
mother got a ilitorio. and when Van**
lather died Mr MlirChlson Rrgeijoelly
adopted him -
-Iless'.1 you happen to onow
Eder'
-Reading a boek alseut "NI Clippera-
sitar-see iii  that cr a's iss.k that
hardly mentions 41:ranilfattierl
it nao all ate0111 SOMe lawsuit. and the
l'hIppot and the K eat were in it."
"lie's awfully meas." Gall sold en-
palish-els. out of a Wetter
"Ile .111151 be In. handsome.
Call!"
-Ohs-collegiate ‘king."
rallth was silent tor a ton minute,.
Then she said, alth seam totem, .-1-011
ought to come to Metier's anal get veep
of those etrIpeo twelve°
'I was thinking gest one of
dotted %ANA dresses at the
They re three fifty."
that.
sale.
"You ought tip get both," Edith sold
nritily.
'I els!' I lied a who.. lent"
'Flier,. V1114 allot lier ha the Ng,
diet, old fashion's] bedroom, 'hese
heavy lireetide it till papers had not
been changed or cleaned for twenty
)earv, and tthnse vtlnilitYCS MOM still
curtained Ito fillige.I rep.
"Isn't It run, the way unexpected
happen!" Edith maid.
"I %In thiliking we couio ask Mira to
Stitelay supper.'
"I hey were silent. staring Into space,
yOtJ 1.11o/W t4e're i,er) inuuttitic?"
thefl.
"I euppose we
"You know we ii re. I ineen-Plitill
so handsome and so smart, and every-
/MP IlkeN Sam, and everyone regards
A rlel i,m a sert 4 gambits, who's go lug
le liallerit Papa's gift, it hit you-sou
certainly cilli
Ede! I hail One artiele In the
5 ., enge mad thin tees may because it
I. • • of the 110) to -"
141tWrenee. yolar compost-
- aleays, time prizes at sehool, Ned
,r Nllottotr's day article was pub-
lished MI the !rent pup of the San
Vrativiscia Can."
I know." Gall lootelered It
it minute, end then MJ11,1 wish to midden,-
ly 1111.11,41 fare. "If I shotiel ninrry any.
one will/ hall any motley. Ede, and
didn't have to uerk hard and worry
• ,uneli, I helieue I could write
storlioir'
"You !vise to tell flit that,"
sold leyal 1:.1111,
"Are Its.. ..f your daughters going
to be writers. Mr Lucky Lawrence?"
Gian iiskisi the enormous,
enlarged erioen porttalt of tier father
hntignig en the will
"eau of un are 1;011,1 to get some-
•vhere. end put the ducky Lawrence.%
hin•k en the Mall!" Edith itrolthellled.
IA•ti alone meter her greenish 111.1i,,
Coll fell into it happy mooing Etlfw•.1
that Made tier supply of hooka. entirety
superdwitto. She luta been getting
tired and .11.•coura..941 4 late; fcr
month* lire told tes•aied to dreg with
her, te hick Its ilecii•totinsf 1.11A11.11114,41
n1111 Interest. Alter uuil, l'apu Mei
l**/ •
”It Would Ele Wonderful if ono or
Us Married Wee."
heeti dead for tilt.''.'! seven years now,
and the) tcol noon hard, puzzled years
fur the ct.•1.1reti II, till left behind
him. years IlatrVil lo• results. The old
house load grown stmt.:Uri% tha. garden
mere of Is Jungle, the children them-
e...1%es had grovon etily iss.rer and niore
bewildered There appeared to be no
escape; there had been no miracle.
Just at first there had been a de-
cided owe': mos.-need tortoni the or-
phoned Litsi rellet•N ; Itutu iu,sl 51 ely after
Patterson Lawrence's heroic death I^
overcroeiled Washingten. all clippere-
vine hall made a ',teeters of kindliness
and concern toward his children. Par-
ing these days Gall and Phil had 1...eu
the criern of a happ), fun-losing
group. These had been days of 1.ic-
ctotriolen, amateur theatricals.
nuitioes tut 1 1..hhill4'.
hilarious gatherines at theaters or
(Inners.
All Thal Mae over now. Gradually
the smart .•ross.1 had drifted away. (a k'
In: te motor C:11.%; loact tca reems,
roadhouses
Gail haul neither the money nor the
gown' tis Ilo.:ol bet m's tl. 1•1,11, always
sometli:nit sit a l';.r:tan, had frankly
abandened a Cotiloaln atni u eede with
which he Ini.1 no sod Edith
hail it tirst of ell.
For Refuel years morays
winees1 •st as in her are-ret th000lit
from ...elculating them too exactly-
there bail been no attempt made on
the part of clappersville's golden
youth to Include the lawrences In
good time* Edith hital become Jule a
num hit In isted, in cone...memo; Met
a little too prone to explein merrily
that the loose's:eve did not want to
have ensthing to do with modern
Ways. for they Intended tit marry men
worthy ot theft. name. And Phil had
gieen tip owlets- intIrely, end admired
-erir had ealinire.t, f.m huh never ad-
min.-al it-that stretched !tole *odel
outeset, tele Cass.
As for Gail for many months she
had known herself to be striking Info
utter emunesnolieviieet. ss time went
on she Wag hes:0111114 latOrt• aud more
! drab Milo l I .wrei,..•
' hoary; Plill iii., lid the I.
uorking. underpaid Oren uerker;
I dill more and mole o I
'the
,,...icenietit at the I.
%Vorks had I...en xis 4.11.
done by w iii seeing "1,0 1.1111/11/
1/114111111 111.11 .,1111114 11/ 1.11W/1/111.0
11011/411
tinniest .0f nil for to bow
t/1.1/11 11N/ /111111 111 imrself. SM. had
11/1.1.11 No sore, sit sixteen, Pleven hind
years ago that courage, sclt
denote, high spirits, 11411 'service
were the eCIllobiOI aall 11 1a111,11 111 roll
quer the world. She lind been as watt
that she knew the secret !
SM. had meet' herrelf writing chit-
firen's tmt,.rl,'.. I ill, nothing sensation-
al, nothing bat
chartiallig, boarding 1101,011 suit ratedu
stories that nil girls would love, uiuiil
that %mild assure tiall pleasant faille
among 111./ 1111%11,11...401% 11//411/0 111// tin
',Jennie that W1111111 pleasure and
Moony ter Ariel a girlie...I. and 1.11 et,
portunIty I.. .1.0.elep the little Niste•4
11"1.111;t t 1illi ....4 411111t:. 41 that fir.' .'r forever
-former the on., 1./M r.•1111.11
W1/11111 be poor. aliabht, With% orkidg,,
aeol obacure. that Phil ts...111,1 help to
ImIld ships in widoli hi 1..lor mon
should cruise the w:Oters or hi..
that Edith wool.' sell to more for-
tunate. amnion OW tol.1.111re would
never realize In her ossii life. and t;a111
iiiste In her own mind only tn. rat,
tore of iy•pe.ritteti pages. the e•'•1 10.Y
of holding her 1.-ok her "% it
hands. the ally delight of being In-
treilinael In illatImpilshed gathering*
101 "the iiiithoreas"
Now. on her tuositt• third birthday.
tine N, 1,..,•tedly, Van Murcl !son had
glven her haek these dreams. I Ili, how
good she eo111.1 be. Ions gracious and
sweet mid tine 14110 ei,11141 lor. If Van
Nliirchison fell in lose uith lier!
wan all she needed. Just it tireak-hiet
Rio IndleatIon that wonderful thltnr,s
could happen, i hat 1.0'.r girls were.
syoung 
ferriage by richometlitios sought in
Toting Mrs. M tirehison. After nil.
If she ssiis rimmed at- say this time
next year-AIM...1y could say that she
had been an 01.1 111/1i11. Taenty four-
that u as young to marry. And then
Elle should inarry-it would be easy
enough to tind !semi for Thee mher
girl... ssith the Slurchisen tneney and
position behind her'.
The fun of It 'Iii.' beauty of it!
And why not? Ittlier girls had
that neicli luck, 2111.1 lunch, nitieli noire.
flrowsing off I.. In ill.. !Mr.':
summer darkness, ilail heard Is .1...4'
bent.' 111/WI'Mal• jiist all the clock
atrcek 11141 1,a1W•
1....tees, having little to protect. rarely
kieked door.: oerhaps this was Sam
coming In Mts.. perhaps it was Phil.
Anyway. unless It banged again she
.1..1 Ti..? propose to get tip to bother
s. ilh it
As it happened. It Wee neither. hut
4;111 emild not know that. and so she
drifted happily off int., the deep aleep
of tired twenty three. Van Sfurchison's
laiiith, his voice, still in her Oars.
Si1111 had len•fl In tied and asleei
for an tour ellen the deck struck
eleven. Phil had utilised home front
night 'who"' with Lily. fle V/:11
sitting on the. 01 the l'ass shan-
ty at the end of Thomas street. tour-
murine Inceherent and foolish absurd'.
tien to the little ear that smelled of
heavy cheap powder fl1111 perfume.
No; the doer haul been '.I, turn's.! by
Ariel-or rather It iiti.l iwen eauxht
and slammed !•s• :111 unos.;..-eted gust
of wind • • - s• •- , lial had
opened It .• • dark She
had sitte..1 • .• •,. -.Ming. terrified.
wafting io • sato or Gail or Edith
hail been rouse: ready ti tly to tier
room and scratolde into heel at the first
sound of an insestlgating footstet..
Nit there had leeen no disturbanee
tipstatra, ond after an Interminable
silence Ariel opened the doer
again, nelselessly this time. and hail
slipped down through the overrrown
garden. an.I into the deep green black
shadows tit the gate. In it sky of
clear dark blue Mi:Lons of stars had
been !wink:nig. and In the side lane.
deeply rutted frein whiter rains. tbere
had heen tvio ether stars, the %itch-
ful 141;11.4 of a shining ...w open car.
A-lit! kneu Paddy lialsch very
alb:Idly. nut she knew, as all tile town
knew, that tie woe an ove:.-grown big
boy who had been in Stanford univer-
sity for about three years and aria
still a Spilt tttttt ore. She knew 44 hat the
scent of Buddy's breath signified, too.
fit the emiple sunk In the rumble
Seat. an overcseateel man with a col-
lapsed little bobbed, slick heail on his
shoulder, she bad ki,own nothIng But
she had settled In 1.4.s.de the driver
with a little gasp of satisfaction and
excitement_
Ruddy had whispered. -1.Iseen.
Were en!, going /14m 11 the road •
WEU.s, and come bark."
"That suits me." And had said,
unperturbed.
-You're us good little sport." Buddy
had to:d her. 'They were out of hear-
ing of the Lawrence house now, and
he could netve reefer. Ile hail stet- peel
on the gus, aml the car l.ad ehet like




1'1,11 had told .biil, us ii
.1 1 /111rflirrr, 1 . 41 11
1/1111 111“ ltar/•111 I.
Hearties sad SIIIrsliant Family
Any properly prepared small nett of
the herring fee is entitled to he
called a partite.. sores.rding to the hi-
lean of fisherieo Unites! States De-
partment of Commerce. Pilchard,
sprat. and brIsthoii are canned as sar-
dines in Enrol*: in the l'ivoel States
vainnt tsess......• •
11111111 \ and a species of plleherd, called
I he Pacific sardine, in Cantonal*.
Filth Memphis Carnival
May 6-11 To Feature
National Cotton Show
Scarcely ail I. months away la
MI•niplun' fifth Cotton l'arnivul that
pronto...4 to be the most successful
of them all in enterteitiment. in
commercial value and in an educa-
tional way.
Many flow attractitins are In store
for every individual (hut is fortunate
enough to witness and take part in
this greut speetaole of the South dur-
ing the week of May Si through 11th.
This year, an in each preceding
year, the Executive Committee of the
M1.111111101 tnalln Carnival. has strived
to hr Mg to Memphiatis and the people
in the Tii Steles some feature that
will be of greet Interest to all. The
Exectitivo Committee after much
tire° and effort have arranged for
thie year's Carnival an attract no
that they hope will in time &setae.
into A pernionent, part of of the Cat
• Strayieg slightly as, ay fool,
tho purely festival atmosphere wh I.
ham been its chief characteristic. tau
year' a I otton Carnival strikes a ....-
Vows note With the initial
tion of the National I'etten in
conjunction tvith the MeMphil ' n
Carnival and National Cotton %%I' le
The National Cotton Shoe, v... hi
will be housed in three Ina ri. rnii• h
buildings at the Fairgrourelo sceee
of the 1935 Carnival, will portray tie.
South's gra•atest ca..11 staple in all of
its phases, front planting, threuol.
production, to the many finished
products into which it entors. The
exhibit will he divided into to..
groups, the textile greup and the
nun-textile group. The textile group
will present a showing of fine cotton
fabrics that are featured in the style
centers throughout the world. Si-t-
end hundred manufacturers of cotton
textiles are sending .their products te
Memphis to be placed on exhibit.
Many museums throughout the coun-
try along with the Cotton Textile I•
stitute and the Federal Depart.
of Agriculture are lending th.• - •
operation towards making tr . •
greatest exhibit of its kind ev... .
The Cotton Seed Procucts r
will present an educational exhib.•,
tracing the path of the non-textile
product throughout its four stares,
seeds, hulls, linters and oils. Th.s
exhibit will tend to place before the
many visitors that are expected to
attend the Carnival the tremendous
number and variety of finished prod-
ucts of which cotton is a component
part with a range Inept fur- tar. f.4
salad dressing. This show will brine
about the first time that any effort
has hewn put forth to present to the
public the many and divergent uses
of cotton and its by-products.
The gay side of the Carnival has
not gone by unnoticed for even a
wider variety of activities in the way
of parades, sporttng events, b. at
races, dances, pageants, tableaux, and
one of the world's largest carnival
shows, with hundrede of attractions
ranging from the freaks of nature to
the old time burlesque shows. One
parade alone will exhibit to the on-
lookers one of the most trorgeeus
displays of electrical fh.uat,i es•r
presented. The cost alone to bre g
this marvelous display to Memph. •
at thus time reaches the top mark of
some 815.000.
Not one detail has been overlook..!
by the Carnival Association to pr
vide for all that come to this out-
standing event Hint has been right!y
named "The South's Greatest Party."
Already having received both ns-
tional and international fame via the
hoek-ups on the radio and t --
article.. in the press and Mag..
this year's Carnival is slated to be
publicized more than any other re-
cent exhibit except the World's Fair.
MEDIT•M FAT HOG IS BEST
A 225-pound moderately fat hog
produces the "family" s;ze cuts of
pork. says Prof. R. B. Hinman of
the New York State College of Ag-
riculture.
Soch begs, he adds, uoi yieid
hams and three rib sh.e.:ders that
weigh about sixteen pounds each.
bacon strips and loins that weigh
from ten to twelve pounds These
cuts, of desirable size to cure and
store after smoking. may be cut
or roasts for cooking. Heavier hogs
normally produce a greater pro-
portion of lard. They also produce
bacon and hams that eeme families
consider too fat.
Good quality, thrifty hogs nor-
mally produce the most desirable
meat, Professor Hiniaan eays. P-.-
caution ebou:d be taken to see t'r,,
all animals dressed are in healthy
eondit ion.
FIGHTING I-ICF. ON HORSES
The best way treat horses in-
fested w-th lice is to opnly equal
parts of ground sabadilla seed and
flowers of eulphurt., using two or
three handfuls per bores. Rub the
Mixture into the hair al - or the back
from the tail to the withers arid
around the neck. Apple some bet weer
the forelegs and hinclleiro especial:s-
it the lice are bad. Two or three ap-
plications during the winter mo-o-.
eheehl ersntrel the infestation - A.
L Harvey, University Farm. St.
Peel
v" • a. Tr 
y.• ir 
rREE
r.:r• iLer i•- s 
- • Pt • Ir vri sew-01,N
111.- t •nr.rpt"....1 S.. beg gang f, r Peepers.
had* lefweiltstell - sva-anet ref siteater Atecenocitte ensue. &Non No







then don't gamble with your beef
, ..yet •
tery 10-refUS , II ,Ibg 111 WAS of
streneth betty weakmos ... and
ris-.11.1y many other Ws. Sip Wliy Ind
rh.c. k • tip hack to the Stet of
eating iii v.
You find SM S. a grrit,
tdkally to.sted tonic i,e,t a ape
kit 1/11•• frOir,'Ially de-
sign, al to omalllitte itc.t merrtiurts
and siko 1,,,,ing the inaicral elements
so at r1, to -y u--------.'. 's' Iii rebuilding
rhe o•, ill•t1 u .1f heneeele-laln of
the Pod o sun 1.1"1 tarry
Un!, your 1. exce1utiull+11, you
should soon enjoy, twain the satisfae-
Loa of if/Tett/MK feet find good di-
yrstlun bound sleep ... )11)11riotcweal
strerertia. Su many say, makes
you frellikeyourself C St S.
You
rlyht o •
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Just as fine dairy herds
are bred for bl al e-ri blson
quality, so i err 'is Pure-
bred Vegetable Seeds
are bred to produce
vegetables of superior
Klee, color, flavor and
abundance. Plant
these purebred seeds
and be oure of big,
fresh, fine, tasty, lus-
cious 'vegetables.
YOUR NEIGHSORN000
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tiOr.• I grew wt. an 1 az•a, sod
ken nest" •_•tered in •.r.st s-a. since
New lag, tatiete $1.00.
"INSIDE INFORMATION"
P., Indig•srlon or CONSTIPATION
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THE FITTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, hi-: VII 1% 1
News Review of Current
Event.; tile 14\ (di! ()Nor
BreseN Widens liet%een And I aluor
11:m1am:inn Sentenced to Heath Iluo low if, Into
of Macon Di•AArr Gel L fillet ‘‘ 3%.
By EDWARD W. 1'ICRA1:1)
c, v‘..tora Neasi..eer Union.
PREsIDENT R OOSEVELT exteboloalnu olive brabehea towtorti the Amer
flein Fedemiloo• of I ahor %%hen ho
signed the cigarette lietilatia cad.%
us Mull taller leaders
ii eleonhired Will "1111
an l•f ctory." The
breach lo•fart'll the ilti
mstration and lat or
dolly gross lug alder.
The code, neatly
sioled it! ter !lamina ot
bet%een the
tobacco induatry it ii
ialoor, cells for a forty •
hour week end mini-
mum wages from to
411 ceuts itti hour. Iii
heir leader.. also 4.Ii.
lected ft. thc rrctallt•C !".. 'Al!
Hams. administration Nonni chairman,
slot they declare is not In my opathy
with labor. The Preehlent Wonted a curt
Statement Informing the federation
council that Williainte a...esteem hail
been eatisfactory ii nut that he had no
Intention of removing him without
Cause.
The executive council of the federa•
Von. composed of William Greet) and
prealdents of the federation of seven-
teen International matins, states that
aome present adruinlotration labor poi;
cles are bringing increased unrest
among workers which nusy reach the
danger poplin of widespread sit ikes un-
less corrected.
Thus far, the Provident seem to
have bad the best of the argument.
Labor leaders, heowevier, are expected
to push the tight for a "prevaleng
wage" clan. a In work relief legisiation„




INQUIRIES Into the Causer of the"quluer" which ripped away the two
gas cells and caused the giant dirigible
"Macon" to plunge Into the Pacific has
leen stinted. Even the surviving $I
officers and men of the -Say Queen"
are not certain just what calised the
eatastrophe, although Lieut. Com. le
V. Wiley, survivor of the Akron dis-
aster and master of the Macon, was
said to have some Ideas" about It. Ills
Sedings will be placed before the
board of Inquiry.
Some hints were made about .true-
tarsi weakness of the $2.4foutmen craft
but liavi:1 officers refused to datoness the
subject. In Washington President
Itootaeselt said there would he no Hie
Mediate move to replace the ship.
Survivors of the crash told a dra-
matic story of heroism. Cruising
along at a speed of al knots the ship
twice lowered its elevation to avoid
rain squalls. A short jar was felt, the
Shia began to take a bow-up peeltion,
and cernmander Wiley received a re-
port that one of the 12 helium gas
relax was rut. The Mneon then rose
rapidly to 4.oal0 feet. Its muse stick.
big up at a sharp and. and then slow-
ly stink toward the ocean as the crew
made frantic efforts to rigbt the lurch-
ing craft.
AS It hlt the oetean the crew slat
down roaes or dived Intel the twaSy
eV ell& Men swam through name
where flares had ignited oil and gaao-
line, others rescued companions w hose
%.•ee 14.xt or broken in long
leaas Into the tie& The sailors watched
Vie atiip crumble undo•r the wavea and
at last ilisapoear. telly tun men %ere
lost. (rut-.rut rushed to tieo avelie toad
picked up the survivors.
11.1CPTM 1,NN will d `n
" the eiectric chair a. Trat , t .. 1,. N.
J.. durdez 111....k of Mare!' 11/4, ealeaa
attoreye seeure a oaty of executieon
by fltitar an appeal. The ariaoner
ishoueni en trace of ernot‘on as the
Jurors artnotineed their verdiet and d It
not break under the crale tIT1T11 aftcr
Justice Trenchant hall protiounced see- ,
tence. and he was returned to the cell
There, hi+ iron will gave us:; and he
Mobbed as he sat on h7. ea rd Iron cat
The jurors ree : red ea.re t :in la !
hours to re: -1, Tatar venial. Tao of
the oamen is•re said to five reit
ler a reen:naieLlation of ni."- r waa h
would have resulted it. a ate senteei•e
for the man *messed of the men!, r
the landleergh baby, but there was no
mention of mercy when the verdict was
read.
pRESIDENT 11:00SEVELT eked o'
SI close victory in the senate appro-
priations committee. when the amend-
ment to cut $2.esIll'.ossheill off the ad-
Ininletrationai ileeotorile,"v.: work re-
Ilef bill Sae defeated by the close vote
of 12 to 11. Administration forces
scored another rectory by the adoption
of a coomproiniee amendment to the
proposal of :ter mot Pat McCarron for
the payment of prevailing wazes on all
federal projects. Witnesees testified
that Met 'arra!' tt amendment seeilel
have increased the cost of puttinz
3,h111.0011 men to work by more than
V(1)0,0(10.finlo and weulol have defeat•
ad the purpose of the hill.
McCarron did not press hos amend-
ment in committee when a substlene
was offered, but Insists that he sill do
so on the senate fluor. The fight the
American Federation of 1.r.!..:r is
tag on this wont is erpected to have
esnaiderable lofi eone with a number
of setomors, who fear the wrath ot
I heir labor constituents.
The eutestitute, propogeol by Senator
Itielmr.1 II. Ittiasell. and adopted by
a vote of 14 to th provides that the
President shall establish the prevailing
notes of pay whenever an investigation
iliaclomea that the federal us jig.''. if e-oo
a month tiffeCtIllit adversely the
rine. on woork of it stuffier nature. The
matter le yotirely up to the Preslolioit,
lloWe1t.r. and lie can take iony actioen or
eitlibiold luny thresh:Nolen, just ns
'teem tlt, which may mean much or
nothing.
mussoi INI fonm, Fel
Potter Mille Selassie oof Ethiopia is
n man not easily frightened. II
th .1111111• jr es tor
...Medals killed on the 1...rdo•re of ii iii
Ian Somaliland a ere but arm
ly, refused. The Ethiopians. imeline
thayed I.) the vied ion.paratIons Italy
hue been inakIng, declared they wootild
tight to thear last drop of blood It. pre-
scree their Itidettelide• that they
vieuld net apologize 1.1 ke remora-
liens for e hat they maimain Is mereiy
delo•tise of their own country. 'rids
touts Niumsolioi In an embarrassing I111
111t11.11. Ile ?mist either semi an ex•
',edition:try ferce itga,list the Ethl,t.
plans, oor back down after neebilizinc
troops, anti that woeild leo it hitter 1l!
for the Itallau dictator to snallow.
Col ‘NeEt.i.oll ernerged'rem his hermit like secluaion with
• number of cootinterdiropeaals whit li
lie offered in reply to the Franco Pa-d-
ish prepotatla. tier
Fuels:Tr, a goy er
spokestsiare stat-
ed. wolild definitely re-
fuse to jooln any peel
guaranteeing Austria's
independence un less
"the will eof the Aus-
trian people Is first
consulted" by means




with the G er in a n
retch. littler will also follow Poland's
stand. and will have nothing to do with
the French topensored eastern securities
agreement -It it is to be based on inu-
tile' assistance" altheugh be Is willing
to Jain an alr pact presided it allows
Germany an air fore, equal to Soviet
Woks:tee Maier seems partictriatl)
nous to /held any agreement Which
Si 'ii bind Gerniany to Russia and per-
haps result in fr.ti,ng Russia in event
of war between that country and
Japan.
Frew the tone of Ilitler's demands,
be evidently dal not believe
that Fraace arid Great Para n were
not prewar-mg settle tr:•;• for tiara The
Weer reply deinatils that Germana
moist toe given Omelet.. equality of
annametits before anything ehle ran be
discussed. and that 11erinaNy will ne-
got;:!te an a.r t if her ro::111011F{ With
141..S let laraaia are eel:a:dm-col. and If
Englaad, Era I,mei Italy
agree 10 ei.I1,!'t cul.'1, o!!..•r N. fore any
action is takoh, lie that
the general q lest;,d, of (1.,:ire aimed
IS 8!;iell W:th the air 1..t-t aral mast be
eettlual at I: r Same t.n.r
When notaied that 1,ei- hazehrer
weuld make reser‘at...t.. 1:rit-
1st. Source.; be:. •rit.-! t!•:.:
aei-o oer !!,r azter-
m..nt :n its et,t.rety, jArt.ai
ri,-.1.tat,ee a.:r..•at. r
Great. Itraa..1. All ef .•:, 11i7r. 1.11
tr:o. Or It 11,1y 1.e !!,s, ..:,1 : •••se-




ntSPAT.'111:!.: free! P .1,
r.h it O1.11. '••••5.•;:t: L:frs!tos
of salt. in-f- at, .t nfo la., u.ang
are Itiretii.g .11 defend:no
ta:la M,e,•es, 9,. jr :.,s: et:e'er:ant
stretnatieldi Vie :I -.c.a.,: 17 1.1,:leq1.
•i../t the jo• ....'••:,•;se or
uT,,-;•i! Para.:a:0.in aerie
ia ,ef. 0 at.
IT s It., • %lis. s•raa-
caaa t.. preei
sure on .11a atoateaa the
Paraguayans in the Nancorslifins see.
tc.r "after three (lays of latter legion:or."
Ttaa off.. aeue. It was thooat.t. 1111.Z.11t
:Ore" 1:111igno rr. to des tier:item W.tig to
retreat.
FItANCIS PIDDLE and tes national
lrituuut relatietis heard tosa a hnni
in the controuersy betvieen the admin-
istration and the Atnerican relo•ratfon
of lahor by offering a suaaastion that
section 7-A of the recovery act "should
be clarified." Weiliam Green and his
fellow leaders of the federation hare
long conteneleol that the clause, guar-
anteeing employees rghts to bargain
collectively. sheald be enlarged to
specify that the majerity of setup!, ev•
shoeild have the rielit to etimeee the
spokesmen for all ettioio.seel_ arid that
rall.Pana unions shwa., le harroal. The
Into-sir board. whieb slammed
a report ot ::r. timt all months' work,
defended the majouraty role at length.
• la well knosti the adtien straiten
oIesiross section 7.A 4-omit...a re
changed In the new NRA law which is
la the protege of making.
nationno
the fttil spproval of the a.
 istiatiou. tio. ut o,u utiul eaky
are to revolve jilitalotoloot to carry out
a proegram of 1.1.1101.31 defense whieh
will consist sonlidy of Imilrosed Strut*
holtis ttru the seat coital •1,41 In the Pa-
rale. The money, whieh will be shared
eelleollY by the two deportment*, r
from a Cast IMMI .11111 work. fund.
Souse of the nass'es part 'sill he spent
along the Atlantic, but the io eater part
us Ill gt. for sittr.t.rds. dry docks need
hasea on the Plicate coast, at heal her-
hoe Mead, mot at Cosa. Solo, l'ional
Zoom, elueli is ft suhthilrilie 10.1Se.
Neerly 11111,001 1.45al of the artey'll
share Is to he Used lit 1/1'01111111g the
.onstruction our • great ialr hihe In
Ilan all, It,'. 1..1/11 eoust of this base
Is estimated it $144.0ist.tasl.
The de,i.ion le use most of the
ilionmy Ili the Pacilic ails 1141111 to. liaSO
11'1'11 11111111111'141 Ily the fact that this
fleet has heels elitiectitritte41 In Paclfie
eaters luring much of the past !wo
yoairv. Navy officials streamed before
committee, that finalities. oili
the eouist are Inadequate,
.lairati his sunisosed not to he illiirtlied
1.) that program. conitrt•aaional leaders
basing gluVII HMI ellrefill ossttr,
e that no -offense" is illielided ntId
lin if %itch propoeithonto its the Nowell
r base %mild base been put forwiird
o If Japan had not demounted tin
SN.1.1,11;;;I,,n nasal treaty,
At a meeting of the army high coin-
mated with the military committee of
Ti, hoopoe these pilule for defelow were
threshed out thoroughly. “,ett.
Mac ‘rolonr, ti, of if staff, reyommende
oil to the committee the purchase of
Stilt 11/.% torniorial end equipped air-
et a cost of elmhotoodoon to glee
the army the aerial armada of 2,320
at ree0111Inclide41 hy the
Itaker aviation committee. Thole ad-
diaonal aircraft are neeresary. Mac-
Arthur said In a memorandum. to es-
pand the new general hennolitunrters air
force to glue It INS) fighting unite, for
Its Pacific. Atlantic sod central di-
visions.
Soon after this meeting the corn-
menders I.f these three divislions Were
annoeuticed hy Itrig Gen M An-
drews, head of the GHQ alr force.
Lleut. Coe, II. II. Artioold. March Mad,
Calif.. war unlined conimatioler of the
first (Pncitic) wing with the rank of
brigailler general. Lieut. Col, II. C.
Pratt, former Haaistant chief of air
coops. eat named eintitruirider of the
second (Atlantic) wing at Lengley field.
Va., with the rank of brigadier general
trainee con. Gera hl t' limn? V. :1 I...m-
m:1ml the third (central) w • 2. Fert
ere. kett, TeS118, With the rat... of eel-
oneL
IATIIETIIER he desires It, President
v v Itomso.velt will has.. to 'nee an
early test out his strength against that
of bonus payment advocates, If pres-
ent signs Are read cor-
rectly. Although Nous
leaders hays beonn
able to agree slur-rig
themselves, they Malet




t'lleh a Step lh I draft made clear. The legislatien waa
neeessary to prevent II dimpled Into, the teouse topper tlie day
resolt on major adtelie after RopresentatIse Ste:mall. chair-
Istritio,n mato of the house cointnittee 441 hank-
The eont rovers, over ing and curreney, bad gi..en out his es% n




gnarl- • • • • A
to tinalice
Itectrrse the t :oh he ls vice
taro-do:old re•-eiue: out, In iao..resr




ena w.th an ifillUe 0' new
' 5 statement aseert•




The A teer!, an late rty learale als0
seed Ti to:cement the
stand 3;.:ainst 1,:isaug the t• anis.
The aaiatie said the I ...eon barked yin.
II t.. tifiSto.'e the bonus through
t! e af bend.. woe -the :tosser evil.'
I..:1 11-k. I cot.;:re:4 Ti' defeat betty it
and the I' IV! easure.
"re Presidet,rs !TOME.-
d ale partnead e•f the entire face value
o.f the hi us cern. tes Is booted on
pr '•. oid •leaeruett to be up-
!e:d.' 11:r or.,:ar .7..t...n added,
eld geat'emen of vast di:nit).
1! e t 1. fed State,, Su-
pr. me coati. c..teerrtal • 7 for
eve hours Satera .y Lao, • .r-'ugh
oaerk Chavaes crooley. Jus-
flee Il•;;;!les anneatieed that there
aeald be no (le• si.ons handed aawn on
II, „: Monday. Not!: rig was
said ansed the test of the weelt. but it
IA us a-saoual the r a en the gold
wool.1 not 110 down
!.0 ore tel.raary 1a. It ea.
tile %sea itaorme I tire the dr:11, wits
&le to the slooenees with which the
dissenters were preparinz their view*.
Me:ma-bile anxiety over thy matter.
at least In government circles, was
crowing less daily. Attorney General
cummings epent two hours with Pres!
dent Rnowovelt aseine over the plans
win , t, r ee.an i-eni d  n up for itIMP
4; ••• 11 V !.., • 7,* 1' the de-
cision gees agetnst e•• • mete.
DOME and Tokyo were ehle'
LI% bidders for the Poioo onyantac
game., and It now appears that the
Japanese capital is likely to be tee
witoner. Coeunt Soyeshima. rent resents
tire of the Japanoese (nymph commit
tee. had an interview with Premier
Slusselini In Rome and talked him
Into a swap by which Japnn will nee
its Influence to obtain the 1144 games
for ite.me_ The count said that at first
II iltiee Was not inclined to agree (Cu
the shift but softened under the pine
the Olympics would mean much to
2a.aan'a teiaaaat!ea. a! Ma "
sand sishurol.vdth annirersarg of tat
founding of MO 011igtro.
to the Fore ports too is now
really to el.grige III
rehabilitation of domestic aff Ara loo the
exclusion of Mao motional pooldeme ex-
Cala the matter trealleic
It Is trite that Se' retary 111111 of the
Plepartmeht of StatV, Secretary !toper
of the ilemititneet of Commerce, mid
Senator Ronda In the eemite, haue
talked about foreign Wrens hi IOW 11/1)
Or another, tout none 1Or I him) /well
otione.1 tiny elea•runtiouts 1.r suggeallorie
from. the 11111. 111011111. by their touso•r
thole
Among the occurrence.. Ira the re
Cent period that teed 11/ shots host Ilte
initidnIstrallon again Is 'militia Maim
affair* to the foref root are the new
bunking hill, the plans for r1.1411 cry
re%Ival under the 111 O hillloill donut.
public %sera.. 1.111, 1111.1 the delerttilia
neon of house Wel seltale Wel), Wider
II %%idle :louse spur, to clip the wing.
of, If mot who'll) ensile note, the MO l'8111,1
hioiluiluig 14,1111011111.M„‘Illrill11.11 11111:11t 1/1'
C11111.11 also to flue tiorlaina Ito the Ite
pertinent of .tarlatilloore us lio•ro• Sear.,
(ar). %Vail:ice. uunrl .%ericultural
Spent .1111111111,f 1 111.1sfer e0111
1/1111S1 II feu days ago to eliminate 1.•ft•
us trig Inerukers of theft re• per t I ve Marfa.
They tild It summarily, hut the Imo! Is
tea yet, either 11.4 11.'111.11N plans of
Messrs \Vallee.. Joel Dilute our 11W )1'11.•1
that 11.1Iy 1/1. es 111411•11 frOhl the rail'
%%ere ',toiled.
The getieral Information Is that, In
thel% dug foreign matters, Mr. It •
Telt hoc determined too lay aside the St.
Lawrence wato•rany controsersy it lit ii
"presaltig domestic matters" are Ms
/11.11141 ouf AIIII.S1 111 the PaIlle breath
It cat; be Kalil that new itetisily lonM
been dee-ham' on the part or the N w
Dealer, to spread their ohm-trim. into
the Mates and establieh. If pessible,
uniform tilos 1.1.er%sherf• emiceraing
arivately owned tallith-a tonell as eleoa
oleity and gam %% Idle no 1111e us Ill say
so. It Is the understanding that cobsid.
erable presaure Is being placed behind
r efftort to get state legielatures to
Mose uniform piddle Utilities hill: mew,.
lifer Which 11111se heel' drafted It the
1.11WIC Works administration liere.
• • •
ProhatO a.portatit as any legis
tattoo that lais .. ale to congress in re,
cent months Is the
New Banking new banking kill. It
Bill %taw transmitted to
voligreSs lii a most
unspectacular manner 'there was no
out-and-out endorsement t.y the Wh.te
110use, nor Was the Ham...Tina of the
day as Mr. Steagell and immediately
went into a hotline with himself 10.111m1
closed doors to. firmly tie ilralf. Later
he announced rink :int.:trent i.k..s.tre
that it was a great pier.. u.f lezislation.
Now that the 1.111 1.... Iasi, printed
and is available four paha.- iii.peeth.n.
a perfect fur' -to' hay The
consersatise crities teatan te swat al:
imaieollately that the measure propesea
to deestrely the Federal Reserve sy seem
and concentrate on ismer of cre,ht
rind current, expansion our (agar:let:on.
In the 11111111a Of a small aru al. in the
Treasury they coronae! :Ina this
armadas toi establisl tint of a ettormar
bank and den, under our iselitional sys-
tem, a conteral bank would mean an me
stabile currency. Wloat more ceoted there
toe then, they ask, to olestney confidence
to the currency %shirti we use?
New Dealers. In defense of this Dew
banking leeteslatieen, have leeen given to.
making wise-cracks about the I id I peal.
ere, elm. they assert, desire too see eo.n-
olitimns of Ma anol 'Vete repeated They
cite. with eoorne justificatien it seems to
tne„ that central banks exist In moat
of the major ceuntries of the wood
and that their service has nod been a
bad thing at all. Further. the New
!beaters :acne that the political capital
of the l'hited Stales is in Wastaingteon.
and the fitianeial capital hal twen in
New York. Why, they aek, shonld there
be such a olivisioen*:
In between these tee schools of
thought are sound neetiey aelveetates
and courageous censervativee %alio take
the position that the bill has Inlay
good qualities and that it likes 1st' has
many provisie.ns definitely to be adrohl.
ed. You have heard eery little espies
shun of opinion from this type becauee.
It is apparent. they are giving the
measure close study. They will he
heard from later when the legislation
is taken up by the rests., the commit-
tees of the honse and senate and It
Is made to appear that seine changes
enrolv will restilt.
• • •
To sammartze the banklag egisia-
t!on-iui I think It I of paraneount
interest to every one
hera Jae it touches, the
currency and credit
so directly-the real
end eas ; • result from the legislation
is a retitralired centrol In Washington
of the very nerve center of bueinetio.
melte% The bill oremeses to onetahlish
what ,ali,i1 lei open market commit-




National Toruc% Interprc ed oo:ruou
by WIlliam Bruckart rrl"t"'".•
4
Itallorout lai.P• Iltilldlosc 5%'o•lilli5l..11, P. C. 
A-IF-1141
1% lestilliglion It liegilist to oippotior mooni.o•re uut thhl committee three Melti.
that the 1:00...•%elt uI tuuluuliti null ioili has le rel of the liescrAr. hearul.
ri.turtioal froom its el• The twoi re:tinkling members %mild
Horne Affairs,•inri.loti lii Ii, foorelen   from Feeleral Iteservti 1/11114111.
Freon lids II Is Seen that the liellertte
hoard becomes the dominant body. It
take% leo tot roach ,of the 111111111111111M 111
recognize the Melinhere of
the Iteseroe board, %%Idle they. lore tip-
pet:lied for to term if fel, )1':11,4, 11111111.-
111111.4 11.•11!11 or die 1.IT It linmedlaIely
become,. oe...ilde. therefore, It, 11111kP
1111. 1.111-1.111 11i-sense board a purely
0.1111e:11 belly dominate-1 ho; the Pried.
Malt ef the United Statcs.
The rhi...11..11 ,of the open moirket
cioninittee, eis propose,' le the 1.111, ii
1,, erder th.• !maltase tin ,.:414. ut poem-
went se.liriliem 111 the open tiodrIcet. If
tho se Isl....allies tire I...light, the Ito..
aerue lorilikm issue curre icy tor them
find they 1111. 11111111111t of 
Iii cireidation, thereby erialtig credit. If
l'oo• -ell I  ‘a1:1-ti !!!••,. !rasa.
In their pertfolios, the t torrency paid
f1/1' t11..•1. I/1/1111M 1/1/11(111.1y Is 1111.1-11 1.11t
Idol that fiction reanita
111 it vontraclioo or reduction our I he
toneottot ut credit nuallable.
if, for eaample, the on•ciimint of the
%%idle Hollow at 11/11.1.elia to
I',' an 4.111 and 1111111flollisf. It Is
easy to 1.1.1. 1111N 1../11..rtitiolit botela can
nbsorbed by the Iteserse hanks tool
mow currency pot iti cheiihttion in
svhatever volume the valmitilstratioe
paliclea require.
Another phase of the 1,111 1411111.1 itI
I' w m014.11111 hat Is awl slate batik,.
thrit are tom:doers ef the Federal lie
ser‘e .9stelii I,, tuake loat..4 4.1t real
sedate for to falai!, yoeir term. Flue
years Is the preset.' limit:origin. imp
has anla ti go heck for 1111 examlnara.r.
•f caeses of litindrole ouf batik failures
too receht aeons to discover that the
lite ,.e;ir iimitatimi probably Increaael
the mortality among other% kg. sound
batiks to a greater extent thaii runt
other factor. In ether wordia to grant
a hunk (ho- privilege of makine a loan
Stir twenty years means that much a
batik tieto up ion equal anemia out demo,
'fore taehey lii a place from which It
cannot be suddenly: recalled If the de•
posItors take a midden notion to 'olth-
draw anted:Intl:it /11111111 from ?loot batik.
• • •
There Is aneilio•r sera of the meas.
tire e hich 1 tha,k is worthy of clo.o.
E p.1 r n. 1 it1,4•1`, it
Worthy Of .•xaniltintlen. It pro.
Examination tenses to combine the
jobs of governor snot
agent. and that the hank /toilettes allied
be exeatited by the gouernor is
selected by the bank la.arti of ollreetoas
Thls provide.' atlelett11111.: of a dual
control, a check an.I balunce en tat.
exo•relse Of 1.4.wer. Now. hewever, taa
effort is to he Made to corn/fine 11..•
jelis and Make the head of the hank a
strietty go%ernment repreartittithe.
That course tiaturally Is in ane with
the I:roue...telt Iona:rem oof o•ateriditia
aryl expandiag federal anthoority. The
Preshient has censtantly Itieretised tbe
Sef11/4. it( ,'u" •'m- and Influence esetreiseol
from Washington. The current vale- na
Is Heerptgal eaer)Vt here as Ihrivaiha
Wider feder:il doni,trition
the I.:ail:lin: s, stein ipf thui nation It
doe: so tow:it:se none cat: deg', Ma! /1
Federal 1:etterAtt hahkg hold a fill.
o‘er the pr.uate hanker, e
eser Moo rimy lea
So I 10 1,-11' It is a fair state-11,1,T to
say that %Ir, er those so I...
are reafe.i.sade to. buto. is ram long out
ainpl.fy the centrul of credit frem
Washiegtoon which Sae initiated
thrwagh the Raeonstruction Finance
cortseratien. the 11.4ne litanere' Loan
01.n...rat Lad 1.....linz
vie.. The Federal iteeerve system ans
set ill., Deo-entitle to the deloate c•
measure in congress a! that tin:
deerntrallze credit control and t• •
the grip which New Vork exere,s,
over the voeume of reedit Now, ni
pmts.  it is all conning buck to 1'
Mignon, prodiably to be exerciaied by ie..•
iticians instead of men eith banking
trainlino
g,
In inectIon with the adMiliistra-
tleh's attention to fletnestie affairs and
the cohsequent legislative (tangos, at-
tentie.n might well be centered on the
meaning oef teemw of the moves'. One
Washingtem o.toserver emote in his neu a-
paper the ether day that the adminia-
trauion was renewing Its notes at the
bank. What he referred to %vas the es
telision of life of the itecenstructien
l'inance osorperathon and the ptimpitie
of 112..re Wood Into the veins of the
Ilona owners' 11.030 corporation.
SemethIng similar has occurred with
respect to the itecenetruction Finance
oarperatie.n which has been given new
life ant about Stroohnion.01111 In new mon-
ey by an act of congress.
Them President itemervelt has --
for rvinewal or tife,a' the N
Itecauery ad•
aetment of t
coy ery act, both sot 11i1.4.111 CI pal. ale
'bill; ' ail result of these maueuver*
good many elmervers are too the opite
ion that the reoe.very efforts have lint
been as succeseful as their optimistic
sitensore had predicted a year ago.
Retie.% al of these stop-gap agencies., ea-
tenelem of power here and there, and
the initiation of nee experiments are
given as temente for the belief that
uricertainty exists and satisfactory
PrOltrrOA tovAitrit recusery is still more
apparent than real.
e. Wester., N,.o4sen Unarm.
SPLEDY WAR TANKS
The rioted Stale,. arra) 1,11A has
a new lank, 14 eight tone
Which lo tints
14./11111,1 11 speed of on,,re than Ih
tulles an hour. I! I. huill "cider-
11.111,If" siJIi• for dalicuit trasel as
1 %Se..11 1111 Orilitlary %% heels for 11.41. ory
Wore ie11.1 gr./1111d .1 hemp now war
mai hales are la', feet Meg, ala
feel high mot 7 feel a Ii.' II takes
f011r munuuu ii eperale one 01
The !link us Its lirst Ilse,' as nil iii-
o.(nuuhuuu'tui of star it, 1111. %% 'will oar





For Vollr toWn combat, and fur your
thatlien's moldy and foiture Kellare,
you should read this:
Tho. boa eh. cannel he helped to
ref:obit-0y by 11111/1.1%.111se that can't
In' regulated as 10 11,,e 1 11:11 IS Why
11111'11.1S 1151. /1-01/4 141111 I% es,
A liquid C.111 .11N111S hoe
IusLi'n iii the tight amount Y1/11 cau
rdoolfrom eery/reed/on.
The tight liquid Lot:dive (1(...e given
the right almond el help. ',alien
repeated, ite.lead iuf 111.011. 11 11111e,
y..11 ht..' Ircs, l'ritil hoed.. are 111.1%'-
ing regularly and thoroughly oithout
any 11(.11 at all.
The hemiel laxative gomerallv used
is Dr. Caldeell's Sy:rune Pepsin. It
contains mama and 1.1...'111'11. natural
1.11111t 11.1's that form no habit - even
in children. Its :whom Is gentle, but
sure. It will clear tip a cionditeou of
biliousness or shiegishness without




Ti, he araary :- fad- nlYsclf





"(our holly had eczema' on her
forehead ant on the leek of her
head. It started frani a blister and
kept store:141m: over lier awe, her
skin 's as irritated and red, and she
Leat It iretatual :ram tang sot
mu -ti. she usa., er.aa ant tretful
great deal, and eee1.1 t.- -t sleep well
at h.ght.
"S! on, ne:ns toff. , ii!...lit two
month.: be`oro• I a- a 0 "1:!.. lira Soap
oral ti.ate at. a .1 `te lr Tilie.
Tao m t' r,s• •: ettu",i
tt..t tert u's ..r 1.%.1 1'.i: t
1:on.** (s:..T, h s.-•.•: I:: ,•1n..y.
It. l'. It. I Pox 47. I:r Tenn.
!..:.;•::,•:.! and :ote.
Taloa:in S••`.1 ev. ',.;,.-ro•
• 1..1, reo. 
cara I.:oh-eateries. lee a It. Maiden,
WATCH YOUR
KIDNEYS!
Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
YOUR kidneys are constantly SI-tering imauritius front the blood
stream. Rat kidneys g, t function-
ally disturb, d-lag in their Ir.:re-
tail to remove the poisonous body
wastes.
Then you may suffer nagging
backache. attacks of dizziness.
burning, scanty or too freepicnt
urination, getting up at nicht.
swollen feet and ankles. rheumatic
pains: feel "ell worn out."
Don't delay! For the quickie you
get rid of these poitons. the better
your chances of good loalth•
Use Doan's Pars. DoTre$ are for
to kidneys only. They ten,: to pro-
mote normal functioning of the
kidneys: should help them pass off
the Irritating poisons- Docn.3 are
recommeaatal by a'-- ".tae an.ry
over taa t,̀.tn Any it:': uISt
DOS PILLS
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ord V-8 Four Door Sedan
wo• 4/1.-wo
••••••••••••mir
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Your own dorigni 4i auttcyr,od to
cheerfally refund rap - • • ,.• pA
N 71141 C: Aut itihdrad , . • ..•1.011 !If lli,•tlft 4•,,,,,, , 1q•
oundlIMMonsom
NOTICE:- To Poultry Raisers
1
11 1141 I Illf h'• rslo If 5)1111 1\1.
I Ilt`.1 11 5 I 4 1 IS II %\l. 1 11 tt1 1.1..1S
MS 1 \r. lief \ It MN., 1\ It\
51 I) ft 1 045',
FULTON HATCHERY
1.1 111.1 11 Ks I. I Kt. 1111 11 I I 11 111 t'
IX; I.1.1(11 1 \ 1 4. -




Here's one of the most inter-
esting Specials for Spring
'.•
Living Romil tinitcs in both mo
and three piece, priced from
$39.50 up
pholstered in fine Tapestries.
Velour and Genninc Mohair
F.ASY TERMS
Fulton Hardware Co.
..11• .1,111 • '. • •
111 I
1 1.1:1 .1 1.. the Hal'
1,4 • 1.y I.
„I III, .
I 'a • • 11,1 o'l






I.II \1 :II V1•15•1311.
NI I rat it't ..a
1.11. if ft 1..lt I i'SIi,iti 1111,1
• /,! • .1•,, III.) y.:11, 4.41 Aral/.
III 1111..., 1.1 441/411' 14.
1•:1.1 I 114..t1. 1 1 11.• y and , •
a114, un...11p anon '
• tit. ell Ir..% t4; :anent
1.1.4• di: I 4..14 wu- i•st en 1,y It. %
.Iri la Illy 1'r...byte-Tian timid.
r„t th,. • :age wo till' 111111,4% •
.1.11 k W Ne1.011, W.
.1 / , 1.; I ‘,1
.4 I' 11 Cow:train. 11;,...! V.
1 II, liiati hi, Int Ic .11.1
I , hut 1,,' 111t1i.
s.IL,i. Ii i•I Id 11, a• a -bighead."
IA Is. I. /I W4,14 I • tIIU,.I tUsh SIt IiIS
hi • ‘ery wslott,
..1 Alia 1 iy/1114.
Mitli illy your Dian fur 194.1, 14.11
.11E411 little if you don't Ket twisY Iant) begin carrying them out.
Leuie it to Congiei•;,• mat O.,
• maitry will spend nir.re 111.410% if If
1







wall in: glad 11441 kold ir
.11.y t over paw teu.
ill, kitchen ilia milk la,. ,4
ries v.. t het 1, all I a., alt.
• II 11,i0-11 ti•t% if .0', /113W
it, a lip, oh plum 1.4.1.51 I s a
htlir - :.4.W I 1.1144•/11
6.14• 1411,141•110444 1 maw
V.''-' i 14.1111•1111A41 111111 way bal.
Olen I war a little iiiI .4447.
wall %V% loaa• t It oil.•
tew al., WI feed n he
inewel •taiterf lew eatiii 4:1w
iluvt itt..tr it (iv btall oet
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TI c Com 0// /me
CIi RA( IS in the resr seat of the I ').1 S lord VII
1,3 t tlAnge your idea of v. hat An Automobile
ride is like!
A %AV 11.11t heti] 1.014111•1 to gise teat sst
34 i ,%;rfs Ilic couilatfl (if “4 (rout seat
lord has done this \sub a tie% engineering
des elopment - FulI.tloat.ng Springbase V41111 ct11111-
114111 lone Seating.
N.4 .se nught ha\ e been satisticil ssith nothing
nil hit' than ( tistifort lone Riding and the proved
lord V-S engine together in one CAI'. But the
i,ft'S Ford V-24 oficfa You mail) other features
almost as important.
It is a roomier ear.- 11 jib more kg room -
%Alder. deeper SCAM It strikes a 01'11 110te in
strcinilined beau's. Interior finials% Are
.1 .N; I) P F. O. IL Detroit9 5 ,• . 4aã.*' riskatoot Kew/err* alimafirb ./.. I nele
luxurious. Large'. soft-pressure arcs sir StallaArd.
SAtt t? gLiss All around comes at DO extra 1:0N4.
Ana. in addition to loss purst.aav price. the new
Ford V-8 give's you traditional lord c-ii.'000aty.
It uses no iiitirt gas than a 1•1:111pdat 1.1114 ha,
ION oil consumption-seldom needs salty grind-
ing or carbon removed.
See this 1935 lord V-eit today.
muhik .d.ote!
11r1 el Mete el* k•••
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Next Hatching Moodily Filluary 25
itatelfwv,s every MInlii.ty Thereafter
White Rocs and ithira.ed Kocks, Rhode Island
Reds, Witatc Buff erpingtons
Rook bz.(!ers Early
Swift
East State Line Street
Patclierv.t/
l'i!t.v 293 Fuhn, Ky.
Nelci tilos% Senior . :41,W; 111111:1811MOMPORWilehallatv.r1411111111111K2,
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la311111=111111111111111MNitiKsM,9.nii464_41411- 04,4441111111111110A
Not rroo Late To Enter
The Fulton County News'
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I', , . ii act el-c•tiiphi. to, le•tr..o. ti. et- •w•tsitt movies.
A N11.1tICAN poet wrote:A\
"Mirk flylog rime against the
we-totti slow
It tells 114.. map.p and bonen-
loo•s of titmice'
'lb.' writer of them. sines Dial other
poets have drawn Instill-1014M from the
virlising formatiolla that e,peeiaily
characterize Ilie  •emetits of awaits.
geese /11141 1111141iN.
That 11)Ifig wedge or undulating line
etelied against tho 14111190i t-liy or the
erilerly, Swift Ate; formative bIgh
overhead! Here le the symbol that
inmpirets the imagination of e'. en the
casual •l•server, AN It Ilas the poets
Who lee.. written of eying wild fowl
throtteh the ages.
'Wheel the, aura of clamour awl
mystery lies the faiscinating life story
of the majestic wild swans. the wily
geese. the hardy /11411 adalatible ducks.
anti the 11911 lot Ing mergansers. They
are a fairly cuptiquaet awl homogeneous
grump of birds, their only relalltes of
limelemlited comae dim tieing the scream•
era of iieuth Ameriet, hirer, geose like.
wading birds with ittiwetawd toes.
(levee. ;eel ducks are feline all liver
the world wherever water -vista, ex-
cept en the oceseviti fur trona land.
Common to the order are a long
neck. 'sometime= very !one; short legs.
weble.ul tees, awl a bin covered with
SOIIMithe elan and pro‘ideel Inside with
eotnblike structures known as lawelltap.
11110111tIell 111 thf• ttlergaIlm`l^N to Sharp
**teeth" for holding slippery fish.
'rite etrgs nre without niarkinge, and
the young, hatched covered with .1W Ii,
are able to find their own food very
.on after they emerge from the egg.
The graceful, snow-white swims,
sometimes five feet in length, make
up the first of seven subfamilies into
which are divided the North American
members of the suborder. The other
set are the geese, tree decks, surfaee-
leveling ducks, diving ducks, stiff-tailed
ducks. and mergansers.
Swans Highly Esteemed.
Much that has been written about
swans has been induenced be their
aesthetic appeal. This Is apt to dis-
tort the fails to their ativantivge, and
It Is just as well. IleCtIllSe tat other
birds can provide the thrill that e dock
of wild swans gives the nature lover.
First in order sled in 9je.,, they hasp a
form toe universally enewn to require
deeeription. The two North American
:levies are as :Millar that they can be
differentiated with certatety ouly by
the uleiraeter of their Internal Pt, 44C-
lure IIT141 by their very distinct veices.
The swans are perfeet models of
conjugal eonditet. They mate for life
snit the elutes share the Joneustie re-
epensibilithe.
Th. downy youne ellen first beetled
are not the "ugly ducklings" of popular
belief, but lovely little creatures,
clothed In silky. golden eewn and with-
out the eine-ger:reel neck and bulge
paddlelike feet of their parents. Very
soon, however, these charte teristics be-
gin to appear and eneeitilinees replaces
their natal loveliness until the grace
and beauty of maturity appear.
Fv=rtunately. there Is email If any
poiseibelty of the extermluatiee of the
whistling swan, anul wee careful con-
servation it may even he possitee to
perpetuate the trumpeter.
The geese family is will represented
In North America. especially In the
West. where In some lecalitiee six epe-
ciee may he seen on the same ground.
Their extraordinary migrations and
the mystery of their breeding grounds
intensify the interest the both mallets-
men and naturalists take in these fine
hires. Even 3et, the-re are a few
whose summer 114111WS Are unknown_
while the sysiernatie eletus of seme
races and their reIntion to each other
have still to be worked out_ Much
elnuly In the fielui, espeeially at their
nestinz creme's. IS required to estab-
lish them- facte.
Geeee. like S91:11194, pair for life. anti
the young hires remain in the company
of their parents for nearly a year after
they are natcliel
Geese Are Smart Birds.
Eretowed wilt kue.n intelegynee and
iixtreme WAr:Dess. the, can be deeenit.
ed on to maintain a fair determ of
ahunilAnce AP long as 11114,,illate winter-
log grounds are affonied them. But,
above all, they, like SANTIS, require
freedom trort molestat'im when they
are at rest. Pt, 111111 A IStritt. toetestite
of eolititute stet a jar simees are the
chief requirements for their perpetu-
ation.
Both families bare a lower rate of
reproulei non than ducks, as they re-
quire 'ii v. nil years to attein matnrIty
and the teentet of eggs laid Is much
'411/41;1T (lot,, With 1111 alt A1141161 et
41 •'Is.
Whether liy day or herlit, meow. do •
let of tattling while In flight ; when ml•
grating high live:lie:el the clamor of
41,4•Ir 4,44144.9 rt.  4.1-y
U1111111011 Ili the !lock In nrrealiend fer-
Imo lune Hee% leg the upper 111r. SIN.
Cie!. elttl 1/1/,t1titles1 Is, their different
voices-, Whom leveling they are client,
iutily rill/11111g a little to each other In
tolieS. The first iippearanee of
thaliger will bring a warning challenge
from the sentinel and every head la
related %Idle the (Mogi.. is ecrutunized.
Viols geese arid Awate are nutted fOr
their hdlg..% ity. the latter being among
the Aletlitisehtles of the biel world.
There is set rust record of ii 11111te
!Marl that 11%141 se‘erety yenre wttile
rather uncertain report NIS attributed
even is greater age te the birds.
Settee% tint I titertnediete between
111/1104 I11441 geese are the tree decks.
'rhey lail%e only two repeetentetives
north of tlie stetico-roitpd States
boundary, find neither of these ilefle-
mites much to the north of this
Their hame is inisleailing in our own
territory. BR here we (O&M, See them
perching In trees and their nests are
oil the ground.
The great eroup of utticks Is divided
lute twe men tvectIons, the nurface-
f0.441ilig 111141 sli%Ine die•let. While tiles*
It:. no's. at.tualiy afford a general lesis
of dietinustlen, It does not follow that
surface-feculent never dive for their
teur that sheltie times never feed
on the eurface.
Ti, Separlte the groups, intik at the
feet. In the diving ducks, the bead
tee has a lone, an that it reitembles a
little paululle. In the 'terrace feeding
group It Is not particularly specialized.
How to ItIonttti Ducks,
if sportsmen wish to Identify the
ducks they Ahnot in all plutnagee it Is
pesuential that they recognize the dis-
tinction between the two groups.
Ity the "hind-toe" formula, stiff
tailed ultielet fall tinder the eategory of
diving ducks. tint in many features of
etructtire, pluttisee, and life charactera
they are further removed from true
ducks than are the mere:tweet. The
reumetimes mignacione and 194111:191/ hat
ludicroug-appearing needy duck Is the
vole repreeentreve of the e'er telle4
(peke in the United States and Canada,
attlemeh a Smith Anier;can species. the
meeked diet, bus been twice revorded
In the eastern mate= as a etrneeler.
llerganserre the tree of the dilee
group. are ducks a th a reurrew, spe-
cialised bill, edeual with PaW
WhIeh enettle them to cateh and &vier
gesul-5.47e11 Psi,. Their feet, though pre
portiot-etely smaller, resemble those of
the divine uliteks in haying a tepee/-
shaped bind toe.
Pucks, for the most part, are eerv
different from swatix end geese in their
habits. While they pair much
like other Peels arid are not an a rule
polygamous or pelyandrons. the male
In meet speriee is not a conetant hue
band. and Ahendone the female and all
family cares as term as incubation of
/he eCgS Is WelI tinder way. Stiff-
tailed ultieks are nmatule exeeptions to
this rule. and In some true ducke, like
the clilers. the male is net ltogether
Indifferent to his family ehligatione.
Labrador Duck Is Extinct
Mennen should he made of the ex
tinct Lateader duck. Camptorhynctilic
latiradorins, the last verified record of
which was a bird taken In ISee.
The passing of this epecire Is a mye-
tery which cannot amounted for;
even from the earliest day% for which
we have any reeve', of the bird, It was
a soar,', species in the united area of
its range on the Nerth Atlnetie (Nest.
Frequenting the eleeil water of the
shallow baye. It collie not have been in
tmich demand for food and few were
brought in to the 111AI kettc. There I9
no record of its neeting, not even, with
any eerie:tee of its summer hemp.
Although It was a diving dack, the pe-
culiar shape of its bill suggests that It
sifted its foout in shallow safer.
tvf all the quieetiene relatine to =Ohl
fowl, the problem of their perpetuation
Is the most important. Every one net-
itralle takes an Interest In their con-
and wishes to eee an in, :case
is their numbers-. Bet nnfortnnately
there are two divergent he -l9 at
work, one that wish'ss to protect wild
fowl from the viewpoint thAt they pro-
vide eport. Anil t! e opposite group that
insists they Ive proterteel vigerously and
all shooting be eheeeeed.
For the good of the • eel felt] of
North America. 11 Is er.entet thst
the-e different views he reconcile-ii. and
a concerted court* of artier. that has
the eupport of all petite* is anquestion
ably the goal for which we must strive.
I HE I.1 'I,'I'ON COUNTY NENS, Ft LION, hEN"I 1 KY
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Anything you do a Ith thin deceit
Is ,'mart, and you can do many things
eel) It I euret. yiei like le Jul 1! Ls,
made of a insp. fresh little rotten?
New theik (1 it in 1111%y blue dotted
voile with pleated net frills. Could
anything be more charming? A mite
eliee front Is always tune of the most
beceming things a woman can wear,
stud Ilie hig revers it,ake this no*
doubly flattering. The Steel/el are BM
graieful As can be, and the well-pt's"
portiosied points at the front urel
the Lack of the skirt do the most
astonishing thing's for the figure
when it Is a bit large.
Pattern l799 in available in sizes
34. 311. 3s, 40, 4e, 44 and 441. Size
"et takes 44  yards 3e4neli fabric. II-
eistrated step-by-step sewing ingrate-
dons Includeit.
Send rIFTEEN CENTS' (15e)
coins or stamps (event; preferred)
for this pattern. Write plainly name,
address mot style number. liE SURE
Ti STATE SIZE.
Address orders to Seeing Circle
Pattern Ivepartment. 24? Wert See-
enteenth Street, New York.
liestuand--Itinner isn't ready?
Mine—No. I've been shopping all
day.
-Looking for enmsthIng for noth-
ing. I suppoee.-
"That is putting It a bit severe.
W:19 tr.% Jim to get you a present.
Slaking It Useful
Mrs. ti:ot—TiliF steam radiator la
It frost. Not an ounce of steam hal
cone. throurh the pipes this week.
JanItor—Well. madam. I will send
a man tip and have It retrieved since
It ie rily in the way.
Mrs. r.itt—Oh, tin, thanks. I will
jest lee it foe a refrigerator for the
lietter arid milk.
Lest and Wee
" "M.!, I. , I
:111l1 51,1
..11,1% )4.11 rtlalhe 111:1t out?"
askel the other one.
"tilt " she replies!. 'he jilted lee
*rid I had a lot more fen with the
r.0.000 his-art balm lie had to pay
than I ever would have had with
him."
1
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Lesson for February 24
PETER HEALS A LAME MAN
1.1.:ssuNI Ti-.\T-A.". $ l• I 0. 4•4
thiliDEN TriXT- Then Peter •
Silver and gold hav• 1 wolir, hot -
as I hav• giv• I thee'I,, h. II






1 ANID SENIOR TOP-
IC--A 11,11, no II
AND Alit'LT ToP-
1C--Liitts That Are Iletter Than IbineY•
In the teaelting sit tido lesson It vill
he necessary to Include till the iii.iterial
,1 Ails :1 1 to I '31.
I. Peter Healing the Lame Man (Ashs
:1-111).
1. The Wave (vv. 1. 2). It was at
It' gate called Itealitiftol, withal leads
trout the outer to the honer court of
the temple.
2. The man (v. 21. This beggar Was
Infirm fr  his birth. Whorl he saw
I'vtvr 3..l.it he 0-4,4 aim.-
3. The method I% v. itdO.
a. tili;wiig. the ma: Attention (r.
4). Peter HMI John totniftealitleil hilui fo
Itiok ii theni, hut not beciiiise they ti
any' i.'0 or within themselves.
b. Peter commtintled 11111i in the ii-
of Jestis Christ ..1Nattlrettt to rls.• at,
walk (v. 0). lie 1.31i been sin ilon.
do this all Ills life, Ii!,t with the Conk
niand went the al.11,tv to .1.1.
C. Peter took him by the right hand
(v. 7). This /1.-t was meant I.. ghe
Impetus to his (tutu, not strength to
his ankles.
4. 'the man's response (v. a).
Strength came into tt.s feet and ankhe
next mete Is I.. acquire a 1.rilztithones aft Once. Ile stood, tie walked.
Simple daytime wearable froek whichbe leaved. and waked 4:0‘1.
has the freshness, of the new season hrThe etTect (vv. 9-1 I I. The people 
Ite I...ks, to wear under your fur coat
that they need to lie brought where the
life of (Iod van be applied to them
b. Peter. iii taking the man tiy the
band, shows the manner of helping the
lost. While ministers and SilinlaY
azt•hosil teachi•rs them...Iles has..
nothing to gee to the lost, the) haLe
the disperithng of the of I
II Peter W.enessing Before the Mu.
Mud* ../.12-.-31).
Ile told thew it was faith In Jesus ;
.1*Inlet. Whist,. !hal hid gholfied anti I
Whom they load deliberately betrayed
an.lerueilied. that had healed this man.
!testate their awful he appeal54I
to them to re;wnt ly 191. 11:•,,I would
pardon them if they would repent. and
refreshing seasons woitld come to them
when 11041 0..U1•1 selt.I took Je..uis
I'larist to the earth to consuitimaie the
work or resleinlito,n.
III. Peter on Prison for Christ's Sake
(4:1-4).
I. The leaders in thim perse.•ution
(vv. 1, 1!). Sotto priest. and Sii•iducees
joined in this wickedness. Tie. priests
were infidel:nit because these new
teachers were etterestiting upon their
functions. The Sailducees joined the
priests IteraUi4e they did net beileve iii
the resurrection, artilrla was a it :II VIrt
of the apostolic terechmg.
2. The result (Tv 3. 4), Peter Roil
jotin were •rrested end imprisone.t.
Though the wittoesNes Were hel.1 In
bondage by (alias, was net
houn.L 'the noniher of lwlieyers
greatly inerease.1, so that there were
Ism ateiut five thoilsapd
IV. Pater Witnosoung Before too
Sanhedr.n 14 .7.
1. The im)Isiry (vv. 57). They In
qUired at to by what power and mime
they had wrought this miracle.
2. reter's answer rev. $ill). With
*tinging sarcasm lie showed Thera that
they were tea on iris; as es .I•iterria, tout
for d e good to the tieb,.lests ani
needy man, Site 0 they e.,titut nor deny
the niirat•le, he toiltrY dee -lined that it
had liven ilone ti C.e wino* of I lint?.
and that the only wiy for tti..tu to e4
.ape heliete ota
his name.
3. The inotress'son uto.n the San
ht.lrin (%'•.
.4. Thee marveled yrs'. 1 13). They
wx.re made conseirtall that they were en
trial instead of *Win.; as .111.1ges upon
Peter anti John.
h. They toek knowledge that Petet
and John bad been with Jesus (‘ VD.
c. They fortunie to sztexili I.
etiri•t• tutu.. (V. 1•41.
A. Peter ant! John .-xpressest tow),
determination to obey 1.:-L4 rattier than
man (IV. 19. -111
e. Their release . 21). sycing
that the wept" were on the side of
the ai stlest they bad no aay to pook.
V. The Chur91 at Pear.' R..1.:1-31)
They praised God for dree,,,a,,,,
mai Prayed for te,7•15,ew0 to spcali. the
Word of Ciott.
Religiost
Inelizion Rh...W.1 i.e t••• evert` noon n it
ttWrel) a erred, Poi: in osoer.t.toe. tee
• restraint, loot ar. r 11.-n reit at.
for the novt uot • •, atn
i.rottoatu for the pre- •
Stalker.
Pear• of God
c. ne..I t lie ti,H1 In nor
heart just its MOW for the .1..ing
of the little taints in oor vie. '11 ir life
as for the Motto of the greateet dotter
_re
ay
orings have turnedl sinter hit.. spring
within store. wall.. Walking through
the aisles and aisles of laminating.
Joyous-looking loams isn't the rows and
it of Vinnlisli linens that flaunt Owl.
vivid peasant coloroics before eni•hant•
ett eyes, and the novelty cottons which
were never more n•seel it,. matter how
cetewrvative )-011 role have hew, nt.
th.s season in matter ..f mist pat
ter-Mars you w.II throw .1 wcretion to the
winds and Indulge to tone heart 'e con
tem In the riddle/et. nrettiest. ove.t fire
tering 111:111.fi.11.4 4'41 1131. r lzhown for
thig many a day.
A. to up- new print., the wrrital or
the first relon In your gAr.len is no
%firer sign of spring Viso le their ale
;war:alive on the At Itorron 1.,51
sill 1W delighted. if tvy the
TAFFETA TUNIC
mass •I. not 5-
title-Le I•iik for tut.it, I..! u,
etil,i.• roe ..14 Isr.
is II.. treat hire ai..1 tr.% lor
'11w knee hunt.
Is ,ot pri•iiied taffeta III t•tit•litig
The akirt It , r%•;•• it I .44k.
re... *flex are titsiir i•vi attic
.titehingis it,, sh,s's 141.1 the tiat
.• a very riestish ti:a. It
strle.k
svere tilled wItti amazement.
during fir.gerIng amiss find departinga. This helpless beggar had to be wintry rIn Ii. Later fide gay littIe gowncarried to the temple g11e. 51e11 alit will companion admirably with it elm'w ..... en out or Christ are too helpless light wool topeoat in role of a smart
springtime easemble.
If It Is your custom to buy ready-
mades a efistlitl silanter throsigh lead-
ing dress departments will be your
tionloit.g. for the fieW twin-ern
season's dresses are not to he resisted.
A most exciting feature ,ilsitit the. early
spring arrivals In the shops I. the
abur.danee of frillv ornate neckwear
which lends is de!ightfully feminine air
to the new melte*.
The woman who I.kes the fun of
making her own simple slay tithe fro: k's
it% 1111 lift NI1 I. \ *.;
Now An.'" Serenity Should Mark
Man's Evening of Life
surto i-ii: %mild) of coke tut
materials that lire boat as
pro. twat ii• they are good
the .7.11114. of fas,,,,h. •• thiee frocks shoyyl, heu,. lima.
tr•'• hut a fits. II .n of the perfee th
beautiful wiletiahh• prints that ore In
g4114411 TWO.. imu• firr sear under is coat
and for Irter ut, s hen h.i emit is tieres
nary. These attraente tlres.eit are
made up Iti rayon cholla crepe. III the
brightest of e..I..rfast rotors.
For aninplis iir .111,.• wenr or for re-
serf near 1.11/1 Iliiht /11•11.1111411r11•11 !1St`
111 ii. .r.p.1 frock to the left, of print In a
.101 ilesIgn with
Its ascot type scarf and etiffs of self•
f,uhrie. 1...111 smart tool practletil
There are 113 tmoy details nr
Pima.% that your iron erinnet reach In
hiirry. -suit you probably know (hal
)••11 can Wasti and iron there Anna
1.141.4. true kit a 1111 ti.. 11,4.re 61/11•14111 Cate
than fine, 1.4.1tom..
The fr..* with the tw...tr.ne ,
.me - % you throogh it day IISIO
•!loppitig. luncheon. 1111111111Y 161111 teawill find Inspiration plus In the ...rim: onr.„ .P. ,",us;gh MISsIle, Itfabric displays whleh ie their goy rot
better to. neeeniunile the beatify of his.
de. ou eolorfisl let, ci's against a dark,
background It is sasy even for irtw
amateur to sod% with this crepe ti
stays so or, 'irately In place von
''lit out the pattern, em Ills ni, tray,-.1
or envied tip a-dz.-. 4. ,vou haste it to
gt.t tier.
The print thot fo•h•eii. the .1re•sis oi.
the seated figure i• elIjilusIli.. St.11.11
fplitck 4441% fg.gaIliwir Wit!) Shit.. tints
that are erositi linr.1 will tine rest arml
black libes stand 0114 Ifts1411%.
a bright red haekgrotteal. 
insteretig anti the touch of LI ••• pleat
ing are Imp...Mont style
t..11 55•Ir t1.4,1 the smart hostels
41.• i4 .f 'mar .11. sirw•





• ..• •. •
•• 44
• • •, etirrieni
.• n-w It Is to
• r /14 ,11•1
-,.. 4.f 1.:•• fit i.e





, - , on ti.'
.o,t I irlo.,•t.
't, t• IHrmrsilds a
t•ii .• • .:,•..r1:1111. vi1111







11.•• .10. ••• • •• • - T.' 1 1 14,10.1
:'• +., •It Tr 1 in youth
I ttreek rear
'imre iimortars! than
-...! s • ! style'
a gival
ititure Is
New Fur-1.)n. ti Slippers
Slender as Satin Pumps
,•!rie It is tor
•,•.1 1 it is bulky to
_ of aii. ft I. a.
Ai, Ihe slarelsist Natin
•,r 4,11,1 rt. 1.111 IN,' *.lp of the (.Nit
piote. led 31/:3 t'st ii hi pavement. to
a 11r 11 14/01 V1011111i, 1111:40r s.f ralthit .0
soh. 0.10iWard.
sir:1110v*m hesitater, Is alrettl•rir
1...1i no smart women r„... CsioonsIt
Ii'. ...lot Oat% Imeonie an Inilispro•al.,.
item in the sot-iet soniates war.trohe
01/4‘er emirtru.1...r. of
111r slo.erest runlet* '41".
1! MR*. perlortly 111 WM* 1111111.,,e1 •
Isiit•Lrsoliw need of ilgraps l'.•
r ter*
Vont!' mil itili1.110 m.o. conjure tip
a:, ..i.1 age that Is uti "old mini of
Iii. Pea -filo dread Ihe comiliK
of the lime a lieu the) Ninon have to
corer him on their hack Thls dread
of amnetlitsig I hiiuI II it ss,.l '1111110.11.4
is silinlisi Uuuh
rersal human lousiluet 110111111.•
Hut 1b11/ elderly 111311 himself often
know it nothing of the but dens tim
Which his yowl' looked foruar•I with
shrinking. Now and hear
one of them say hull Ills de..ade front
Bitty to se‘elily has host
of all Ike ms's 4.11 1114'101.V I11. •13.
other luau uts.s, The rent atoll tinder.
Meath 1114431 clearly that It does not
pertain I.. 111111 any more tiuisui ills the
actor's charges of garments lel 1114
11- 1..11s parts pertain 1.1 him. This
%ieN. 11111'11 ele.:rly takes
away whateter terror may ha... I ..... ti
bronglO us, r from 1111,1,11......, is .1
nitb It, often, g....'u the lifelong tear
of death. .1fter all Is mild, death
11...lf I. only another phase of living
Ai.' Oil. %% lull 1114111 W111-
ryllig about till eir
.14.111.11/11.
I' issed Dr Pier.a.'s Pellets are best for liver,l'hanks ii. file 1111111111/1 n1111 11/.111.11 1111/Vel* and oitotnach. Ors little Pellet for
a laxative-410es for • cathartic .idv.1W11.111.1..1, /41,111.. or tho worst burdens
have been Ilited from nge ‘1* hat
Worth Rememberinga StitIrri. or trouble and palls their
oeini 4tice i1111•11.1.111r11Yteeth were to our moil...tors' T...1.1% , S I.thim owl the paih ar.  1111 111.11.14111:: 1111•01•11113.1 sib' 14111..
And froternity.easily forestalled.
Then, too, adslinced age Isis its
serenities, Its freedom from re,pon
i.siullbt ii''. awl many other similar ad
Voraiger persons Nome
times 0.11mperl , tutu thu. 1111,4•11.11111••••••1
nr awe Is part ly li) pi...rimy. The state
ments or an o1.1 nom flint he "never
felt liett"r lit his !Pe - and iloit
fa "just as y ming as lie used to he."
are r-vel%e.1 ccHi smiles and polite
Increduldy, lel the 10111 1111111 111
often tt•IlIng the truth. Ile lias
learned the 'triele s.f lid rig."
whom himself by tisere/Ilillif
or loy Indulgence Its aleoholle 11.1in•r
-that is, he does not, If lie reir
luta learned the triek ..f Mint: --ATI.'
111. 10.,41-01 YID/11101 f.. kcei.  
clean :old to go to bed tilgiam '
itt tearli,g across the countryside 5,'
all hours. Ile has leisure for beg
reairtig and he has mind
philosophleal eiton.:I. to tliqw.'. inie
the 1111,r meatiltizs of Mi.. em /111111/11T
r10111111 111 1141.1104 Or 1:1111111Z h.s fr:1//111•4
and r/1111i/1114. And lie I. more tol-
erant. i's' 141•••• that :moo a the
et II. of li e are ,tee rather to Inn -
mat ue.ty than t.. %debuts
nese.
Slratete Its it may seem to youth,
the fear iit age tilteti vitikiies
age. The uith mail. finds that It
nothing. after all, loot just another
pine... of And It appears far
more t' Ill gill 144.,11.• 4.f }Ile
'fillip 1 la, Won
roimlar Favor
ST GRANDMOTHER CLARK
1 • • 55.
III • ••I •. •
It (111•IIIrtAli).
This coml. 11114"h. c,hi,utting 111P 11.11
tire 1..tie.t
Inarnertiately after It was re:eased.
Tulip," in bloom always fortrm is bean
find (*.tier stimuli*, at,,) Val% I /Lit 1.4
IS also br Want in prints and
:IS 1.1i41119., 1144'V. I. s a re
is and tuelye are re.t.
r..r shown 71; hy 147 be te•s, If
.11 •••••••• 1114.10 1...rder owl tour
str. tot I.-i ••• Strip.
and I.. .r. ci elths rift b111 441:111C011
to T11:1144. 3 4111111 :tit,
Si',.! 17o. to 44117 41•15.• depart:alert 1
for ..• ....f '•• • - 1
1 7..1 the it
q"
. • o imt'ss ii iii
i' 161' ..• %TV, •:!i
.41.1 • • •
po..1
1h: : 1111%:i 11: ‘,1-1. 1..5
1.t.i. ; :1.0 I
‘11/: • ••
/ •••,' 141 J• 1/10 1101.i111./1•1•01 ••U
11)% I 151PL14AIIVE
Ti Is pi s.o•rs,
Wont trite friends, %Mend %lie la Ihn
world Is biil is 1tIbierlie101.
1.111ir sit. men perceive m.1411'141*
Is, twit tar 11 1.111.1141011: fur
crouil is not company, mid facea are
hut a galleo stf pictures, and talk
loot it tint:114g eyoul.al whine theta




Rehear the dryness and





Now Relieve Your Cold
"Quick as
1•••ke Z RAVTP Asvnrin Tn14e11..
.• " • •• )oU art ti.•
1 • a.k for.
t' -1'. seer. Repeat
si hourS.
3 11 Is Sore. ermis •. 13'.I FR T
of a slats iS wat.•
ease% tifOal 101411,
You Caught It"
For .•Irnasingly Fast Results
Remember Direct• 
in These Simple l'ictures
The simple method pictured here is
the way ninny doctors now treat
colds and the aches and pains colds
bring with them!
It is recogni7eil ns a safe. sure,
QUICK way. For it will relieve an
ordinary Cold almost as fast as you
caught it.
Ask your doctor about this. And
when you buy, he sure that you get
the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets.
They dissolve iiiisintegratel almost
instantly. And thus work almirst in-
stantly when you take them. And
for a gargle, Genuine Bayer Aspirin
Tablets disintegrate with speed and
completeness. leaving no irritating
particles or grittiness.
BAYER Aspirin prices hase been
derisively reduced on all sizes, so
there's no point now an accepting
other than the real Bayer article you
want.
NOW ,
PRICES on Cane./1. Bayer Amin.*
Rod.cAlly 1144:5(4,d on All
"Simoniz Makes the Finish Last Longer"
I , Lai! Li :1 • ',e• ' rash
rat- go on 11111:1 on, ruining its beauty. Sonoma
cups this dezt-uc.ive decay. Makes the finish
last longer and keeps it beautiful far years. If
yna" car is dui:. first use the new, impr, veil
Sonoma Kleerier. It quickly restores the lustre. ••••••
How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold
Ifill'ons have found In Calotabs a
most taluable aid in the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tab-
lets the f.rst night and repeat the
third or fifth night if needed.
How do Calotabs help Nature
throw off a cold? nrst. Calotabs are
one of the rnmst thorough and de-
pendable of all intestinal elitr.inants,
thus lag the Intestinal tract of
the germ-lacan mucus and tonnes.
Second. C-:' .' are diuretic to the
kidneys, the elimination
of cold poisons from the blnod. Thus
Calotabs SCIA e the double purpcese of
a purgatite and diuretic, both of
which are needed in the treatment
Of colds.
Calotabs are quite eronomical
Only twenty-five cents for the family
package., ten cents for the tria
package, (AdvJ
MaitOPOUTAN- GRAND OPERA
INN. et from iti York Stage
3-Hour Braimii:*#-iy -
L. 15 T 114-1
11141.61* by;
Optalifine Pakera'r40
erN satthely all NiC Ora*










1 I flo. II %.4 1111: Illti\oht Id lit 41141111'14i 1 lci i.‘111.E'S
11. 14111 It I)\ II:, Ili)\ I:111 %,.1
ti 1111 Ilitlil I 1 11 1111 11 \ lit1 t',Ii 111,\11 \
IMINELIM111.1111.11111161111111.113116: • lig•••••••••/11MilliettrAMIninddlide Alikuilimlw •
P.! % Y 1p ; tr4
casoti L wickAei• . 1
sl %lit 11117M Ail 1 HIGHT 11) t1,11b1m:
Browder Startlilif Mash $
Erowder's MI
Mh 141tartcr
%sit. 15 )1 it 111:11C1 i .1
HE N11.1. tit l fl..1.1. 101 thitl I 1111.%1
hill t ONi F. 11.%1
Browder Milliug Co.
ANIMINIMICO11111111111MMENIMEIffir
Speci.Th if )r- Frida\ ii%,,,!t;r tki\
•
THE PITI,VON COUNTY NEWS, PULTON, KENTUCKY
I toilill%SIONI:It'S • %LE
1 I I. ii 1111 11 1 I 1)111t1'
/"1"111 ‘1 1' It Mall. .11 l'111110 irf
•
.1: . .11'1 k ;.1 1 tytendalitti
I.I. M•t.te.
',I • I t Putt ,)/7 I 111•17/1 COUrt.
1.1 1 mini to pideoloeitt wet order of
id • in •lie ahoy., otyled tiuli reti.
by the f Lenin newt Court
the :Mt h ilny of January, 1935,
•.,I1 r.a 'tale to tite blithest and
I. hh.r ilt court !lotto. Door in
iv Ti..1' Mel:maw Kentucky, at
iho iock P. 11, ion Tuesday
Ii day or March, ItING, the
1,411 a..tste
i I l! ,̀1 ACT
1 'a.' Id 1111. Liberty Rued.
,.1,.t I. j1 'n.1.111..111 part or the
hy.• tel Section U.
• • 1 , .o I :tor. 0.,' 1 irld
i.ak' ii the
I v I II 11)4,10
,,,alte•g•
r. .,,t,
,..•1 ,. • ...r t B. A
• .111d4.1 is, I tht.te.i. With the
• hoe 11.0111 I In ntld
Ii ?IV iottd1 to 3 Aoki., the'i
• .• • I ......iii r iii OW 1.1b/ertY I
,ffietcry ,•11.11111i • : I hi./11 a• W1411 IS
..-le.• to a .duke, It11. .4011ItItte“ cor•f
(114. ireiririor y srroitta1i, thenee
t ii 13 pole. Ti. ta take. the north-
., e.t MA itt ti,.. Cemet el y round.'
,hi• north line uf quarter
!hence with said line wed
iiorthwest corner ad Auld •iee
an 'I?: theme with, tiii• I Ifie
' aid Sect um. `4101111, b. a
1-111* 114/113 110.1,3 • 01111. 1 ‘4'
ue It A. Aletstridet tract: thence
.itli tbe mirth hoe ot %aid It it
exatuler tract, ...id to tbi place of
lllll g. containing It
111011. 1Ir 100,„
h :a • ii.t.nrLttl't iti•if wiv
• ii!,.• II .11
.neeit July lirld, and I.,
, .1..4 book :17. page 214
otirt elerk'14 off,.'...
Fit -ti 1 SIO. 2
11, 1, ' .01 - ill 91 1,  mei..
iit , tbp. onfli of the -.."''•
.s. -41 .101.11.•f •.! Seth.',,
al it. ihi.,i tt• DI 1(.41,
of n, . north half 01 U..
I' • t WI:114v, of iifid ',Wet /
„ "11.: !II   ll ll '' al 1.7 171NV ' ,1•""1.14.1/I:rooleir'
..rthea eorber of the ata,.
tract a No ; It
' t., a ;
• ;.iile to a 410ke;
.!O oele. 'Stake t
III 111111. .0:41 acre tree.
• lit't• Wif pole. to the belohnir..
iI /be! tlItl't I tIVIIJK ill tot' Ti hip
. •111o. rtoare 3 welt. Theo,. t
.-itet, romp' pntibt 4.1 acrea a:
•now't locally its the farm of 5.7,tia,
•, It lenkii, ah4.1 wit"... Sante. Jeri
and etre jointly usktted by them.'
nnole• II Jenkut, ohtuerted title by
Ahated March Patti, and thi•
a. iii a1r4 hook 
-i Stilt. .11-ittta. iTti.:1. arof IIItht mance; •
;•.Suclin•e from Charlotte Cooke, .
5.5 shown in deed book 11. pag•
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
( )\`k. DOI, %%ashing
Rolled Oars
. II .1 II ti 111)4
Cook Book 48C
p(mtict 2 ten cent packeges i
ih.h()\es ( )1' 2:). C
libby Can Tripe 24 oz can 23c
Hominy Flakes page 10c
Royal Gelatin 3 boxes 19c
Paper Napkins 80 to pk. 10c
Potatoes ;:orthern 12 ibs. 19c
TNT SOAP 5 bars for 24c
AND I ISAR hA \ INE's I omen.. .e. '111% :
Pickles Dili No 2 1-2 can 19c




Smacks Sunshine Butter Wafers 14 oz pkg. for i
Don't forget to Buy your Garden Seeds in hulk .o
A C Butts & Sons it means more seeds for lc., inonc
For Field Seed %%r have a large suppIN
Pork Chops lb. 25k'
Pork Sausage per pound 10c
Country Smoked Shoulder pntind
LEG-O-LAMB ,Ih. 18c
SEA CED BACON )( )U nd :1()I!fwEL. SHORTEN IN(; 1 lb. 16.- 1 III pko (1.2i
'shwa - SW1111121110MMIDFut.ki V,.ur Bat) Chicks on Waynes Chick Starter









Before You Do Your Srii
/ -, • //
/-
Lb) rg .)







•14, Fidton County I ..Ptirt I "lerk'-
..ffice. arid by inheritance from her
...they, Mrs. Sahli,. Kimberlin, who
:,tained title as Att1/1411 an DeIMI
book 10, page U1 Fu.tidi i ourity
dirt Clerk's °fibs- All tbis land I,
-ated in Fulton a 'cavity. Kentucky.41e14 sale being made for lb.' pair
of satt'Jving pLa r-
in the • am of 1.5.0410 with Cr':
tereat from August Iti, 1934. and
• .11 be made on u en,tt of arc
•ittlxt ahd tkte ,UIVe,,,ful bolder
• ..1 be required to execute bond for
• . wartime.- pra. a,th approved
Tay, said purchase room. bond
..g the force and effect of a






I tor.,11,.... 11., t. .,pent
,tt Kartt•eN Clint..?
Mat ear' I Shed • petit :ti.•
and Mr, 5 e. Hanford of 'Amt....!
tsav turdaM
'••!"! • • ,!:
Valley :Ind end Kit:.
'11r Ala! M r 1
Mr sisal Mr A/c, flick hail it,
fro• -1. 1..ragt.n.
It ruvulbi ..leettor at the tvAtte
Dorothy ry Sunday n.ght. Feb 17
It will t•.- held at the how,* .4 Huth
I, 11 incoek next Sunday night.
' A p:a). By Hook or Crook. stilllit.' best bU 5505' pr-tented at Keelerton. I. relay' the e &son wa• played on the 14.- 1..tetst. Fet be.not pre entedal A ourt last Friday nigh! betwi en :th and Att. grades.ar locals and Syl.an Staudt.. Kothi • - -al tearns were inctorious. Th. 2t..1
am game ended 1:i to 1?. and lb.
..1 team game 20 to If.. learini,
games the %online team wee.
the lead part of the !mi.. but th,
. 'coring at the trai, fuut, !
scone fe-ther apuit than ai
„tante during the genie
"•ly three week, are left for the
teachers to conipio.•
,•1 term, and they are au: k *
: comphete their work in that
... The grad, •ea...heik are:
.. :13e Brown lienders,..n. 7th And
• •. Mr- Maude Di.un. 4th
:. and tith gra.k-, and
McNeely. It 1.1,1
Mr. and Mrs i'lealaint
pent the wee/ end with
Mr S. J. Walker
Mrs. Maud Dixon and 1..
Moe: Roane Walker and ROt.el
Wrre Sunday irio-sts s•I
...turs nroluta.A)y. .. 4W Fit.,h. ite‘• 1..,0,1 Fa)
Nil and Mrs lAa. Fite and dec.-
• met spent Sunday with their .1au
.!icet-1).. him 11. Alexander anditnn
Mrs. J. W. Bostick and flood)
the Sunday guests of her niu-
thief. Mrs. J..). Phelps
Nlar.e Pite spent Finlay night and
Saturday with Ruby White
Iter.nanj and t`at1 Bo•tiek %pent
Se-m.51'y night with MI and Mr.
•N
1 B .A the. SU1141111
,rut Almo. Maris.
Mr and Mrs W. L Beat visited





:•!, Y1 r F
1 ••• lii %MOND
'N 111sP1.t1 HURL
. lit rr
' • " • ' • 1411k. - c e
"!!!‘11,1 ir l.esiega.. MI"ClA •
•t %. 'art tniade, Anti 1. In: • 11
1 • Mexican diamond. are s:,1
being show by Sid Sidenberg, owner




•. replica of the
- -
I s Cif (bigot. soppissed to tit, i,.pe•
edr. 01 the Kussuin Clown Jewe.:
and It, lett es. dia tumid known Th.-
: ,- • '.• • V 279 carat- -EA
r. " (IO• IStsfr.4 Auto.
• etyht-,,j 1 ao..1 thr, -
.1uaitt-r' carat,. tut a black atone
tilt- It tIrerl.111) to CO(
a Joan and it... weight LI now 22.
. giant be1OUgs u S syti
.!: ot together wit!,
the II:1111M owner. of Jager_forateit..
vikere the stone was found A dui.
:ls U., .•. ail' toile. can be r.1-4.11 s1
171.- vt*.Li1.14
Replicas of tfese atoned, displayed
v.Ith the history of their origin. i•
the:r ,-nt earners au
valm. are: The Plolar Star. The
nr.a pren lierktaneowd N t
Puiyot Orloff. •,f Egyp..
'Shah 4* Petaia, Nasaak, Kohluoor
tin new shape and cut) Sancy. 1
kaner or Flurietiner, Reger.t or Pr.
Star of the SAutti Hope Diarnoi •




lnt.itnedia!e Department of tr.
&most thur.h Sunday S.liss..
wa, Progralll at the State
f e react- i.f Bartist Sunday Seh..x.i -
in Princeton. Wednesday Mr. R.1..r
die. who manager of !he loca
telephone office. is an active chur. t•




'ti: ti AN t: ON SALE
500 Mexican Diamond 49• At. CT sitt1.1;• SCARF PINS AT
)uu, ad we %Ill K.ve uith ea.:1
anso/utely FREE a tally or irentleinan's
CAN DTANI(IND 14 FA( FT STONE BIN,.Th, t tonal sale is being conducted to advertise these Niko:
ful new MEXICAN DIAMONT) II FACET STONES.
rh.. fire and brilliatica- that radiate from thetA•
;AL -carce.y he realized unless you vh!.4t our store vrtier.. bothrate* stn.t pai. ate gorgeously di' played in our Antidotes Mentountinir- are genuine chroninni filled. will not tarnish, nunblaekeh wur fiver, the very best in design and come in all si:ea
Bring this ad with you if you want to take advantaire of this &cil-iation*/ ,,ffer TIWRSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATI'RDAY ONI.1
holt' n ItIrViay reP!mk‘ or the SA.flars follow blatotwo,dini•torof-: 5'.,fins and ertire this e•!..'it'ianal treat IT'S FREE.
DelvilfEit tr SCATES DRUG CO.
THE ii'1.1'4)N 14 IL VEY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
SOCiety 1.1 11 ( I I(.41( )11aIS
Nil 1 0 1 NI 1 I Nool. 11 1 1 I Pt I .11100,
si. (.lII.-'I II 1 WW1 gay. .111 toll I, on stess.4I.1
T1.1• Cosi! ' I i• • of the .hip and Ty thing. Nirs. t'arl !last -
I Ii t Itoptist chtirt h met Slotu:•,1 mgtt ra y,. cyyting arta le an
„,,,y0 itt •.30 1,.. k u ill, M1411 1114/0 !low Ty. 11. and Why. r 1 1 -
11,..y4.1 at h. i hoe.,. on ;he Mayfield hasight„a ;op w,41 ,
tiwity. 1'1w 1.r. 0'. ill Mist Annie tale en now Itairti•I \%
! • I' .clarati, pr. -ash 41 it“.f 11.4 ti111,11 , Work Togethei • 'The
Two fl 
pus 
i.jrulai • cloned all lb prayer by Mt-.
II,V-1.111.. &Mall!, NI. • ,
1.4 %Valium', and one mat mein %De, Oh. 11111 a 114bC1111 1114.1
I". Miaal Bonnie Rolf& ttlher Li ww, clin.yed during. it lach ever-yogi..
ports ware YIVI•fl by different uffi- pre•ent lairt,.• 'pitted in elever 41011-
CPI', Old and nevi buyinebs was , The heyte seri iii delil too
andwich. and tea II/ the elevencu..a4.41 by the entire group
,%ftar lite loin-mess wys tranoucted
ii tbrogrim tiii tied over kr
NI M yr.: &Mal 11."1. , I. Ths•
;pia: of discussion on "1'4.1.44.41.1
Service." She w.o. by Miii
.IfiTtrs JignOik• Cochran. Mate. dot ' lock a itl. tie - H uila:4e ith %I t. Raiford .1. Lewis,ewis form-
.1 college, throughout (ho Plate.Atili Hemphill 141141 Flor at her 1..00 on Pi a l 1-st. 'Fla. 14, of %Vinci,. het not% matureet ot . Many friend • a mio,o bet' Sellart. A ftio the piogi arr. or..- id. lit. M; • Middle- toll. pre.1.1441 lie N. o Dea' .11. 1 1. t iri Fulton. " will be pre era lit Ilse initial Tilr
„„1 sumhiy formance Friday night in Bluea quiz wu given on thy book 't or the Inirone 411 olob.! 4, 11.111401)
lIjttOiIl,'11 I• 1111"11 the regular ro air:. id ho • ,• voila; bv S. A. Menhir* I
41 trail T/11.11. 4.11.• • r th 4 silt,. arol the couple were '
"er4011111111 • trti Willett at uk
vill be awarded.
Late in thy .•verung dylic•ou re
re lusberit• of cherry oie taw
whipplil cream, in the top .1
h was placed a minatory limb-h.!
111.1 3 cher," carrying out the OD...
Wu • hington lathilay idea.
• • • '
...NI IIIIIT CLUB.
The Gar Hull t, ontrael Cub met
Monday night with Mn'. IL C. Pe -
'le- hi hi r honie l,ii Tavka-si. Two
• bbley of guests %eye pre.er.t. In
Jutting idol) men4p.i. and 4,111r VI•I
• Dr, Mr. Iloryr. Rogers.
After :. series Of rpm,
.reo•ave bridge high score wn. he!•1
V Mrs. Pi esley Campbell: gond
•01 score. Misr Jonelly no...A.-. and
.1. - Elizabeth Witty cut cost .•1.,
,.n. .111 raceived lovely prite..
The Wri•hinctor birthday idra
..1-11441 oot !• th' taites, flay
• .r., and th 1.•Ii-ious recta-Amen*.
hich we, • .1 at the unit of Hi
IMP% of 1.1,1
1 1 II I PIO . s i 1 ..1 C./
"nib •,1 th.• • .1 / III IiI
l'ee Ph effilVer‘itti1111 whit'
1 1•1!1II. • 1111 the 4.441.5. were
I. 'I' 41Ill 1141102 hi', 110.1111. 1,
1111 th rto...I be. .1
the table the how,' •,
..o•ly orpi I4. 41 out, th,
ip,,rs','l,Imhlru oh .. Pt ii 4.1,
..4•111441 'DIV 110 111(0)11 1111,1. I•
111;o ol•• I 5 \If, Saul af.1 moth .
th,• captain of the trim:
'4 flit ft'1'' bitl111V "ill pill e 1 / I"
onion! 4if thy evetorig
I It, informal conver•atiort of 11.1 I et.
I I,
ineiblo.r.. pri-.4•tit %VIM 1,111. VIsobbl• ! Ii III , Tinie" by Frutiz Schubert. Hsi. pry-
. • • • • 4 ; tailor.. of which will be given At tha.
: 
El 1V. 1 1
Nolte.... tonight ( Friday) by the voW. N. saa:a.TING . 'NI. -. VIS 1odd department of the college.
The l'• V... N. of the Fir t Ilapt, I M • .1 141115. II. Sorod of neat , Mi - Williamy, with it group of 57,
Miami44ippiharch met Monday night at 7:30 • 1Isivfi. 1st, an • united in marrin idioms gicls will tomyo i
iir,'tq.fltlii this i 4.rat at different
iffrbolIng I let ..111111011141 by M1. and Mrs It. F. s4,1/1;:it  ,i.:,1 1.1 SsSlunmdliEvi.;"ruschHol ;
Aar member. ytol two . NI) Th.• ill make:
I eitt:,1 (01* liu• t iiiOjan barely ;Mot r Void- I•utied• NI., 1..•; I•otle• II; r 1111"11 , met Morelrie 
t 
at -2.!:10 in •.1r; ii.tera..-ting. aria well pia•pai • 1 
• • • • • •
I the home of Mr. W. A. Love on
Proe.al wag rov.prit.,1 with NI, 110S10‘)' Vit,111. I ratirth•st with Mt.. !I. W. Shope, '
NI 1 u. Ole ; 1 44 a , hog., .10i111 ilos•La ,ois•
I Thl. lirt-i,11.0, Mr. L. Bernitiver ,
1.,:i..• .t I en Brady . lead. r.
At the en.1 of the fotret sm. a • .. '. • F., lie t club Nton- pr-esided ary, • the meeting ;ad 44/111-', 5 41I 11.4 114 4111. in Fait ducted an int..... devotional
eta, hour WU.. i•njoyed, 
Iles :ma During the 411t•etirist report-,
Wore mast.. from different officer...
Thar.. 0•1',• fourteen members tory-
ent with threes. vistor. Mr. Bus
Waltman. Iler •-hell Ca-4hos;
arid NI 1.44. Sara Butt. Mi 4 Butt reit •
der..41 piano .40Ior which were enjoy-
ed hy. all After the meeting a social
hour u.n. enjoyed .doricia......2vhich Ph.•
host.-- • erved Oa cream and cake.
ired mord-, 4.f ..11..1.41. h.. , " s• 1 "'"
1%••ri• .erVed by the h4.4 1'.- ' "1 jild "illy' 4ore sly. contract
Thoye'41% 11.:1 it ( '4% '1) Rath I 1 unim, 1, Co.% • aa, .4.,••• 1.f ititereq to man% I)'.nri M ',Ire,'
people of Fulton 1- that of Nit' • (;rahiori. Johnn
Mary 1'it•nni., bi/14I 11.14111-11 .1„ 111411 Sfy
The • 41. 111111bly Ma. foi bil4 41 ul,
troo 41 Illf• Late in lb.. eveni
:It rune :hurt y o'clock at the hoffii• wete
so" brok.• parent-, with the Itei. ty.s 1.t. Nt
of mt. • t• were
gum. of lira.
t heoughout the
mt were Mee es
rileihr 1 latalot r.
Gratin ni. Ruth
w. . 'ook.., NI i
bk Weaver and
ng
rood by the Ito"-
David M. 311!• 11.11A, pastor of th. T,„.I,, thdav of George
First l'ie-byt rion church. evading Was/lir...ton v rememb. red in the
th, .1n00.t. I ifig i'• rerru.ny atratrive tal'ies and minature bate
The bri.e. the populai datig ht... chid, which vvere plaeral onemelt
,,f Mi. and Mr.. J W ikon, Ninth plate it jUt ahem. tile. ....free, and
and Water street., !Mayfield. $he -andwiche-:.
watt attired in a beig, .ult with
• ITUP.D AY NIGHT CI.UB. hrown ti im and brown acces--.orie.4.
Cres.yrip delightfully She wore a 4houlder col :ig of Tal-
.•l•ertairbed with b• "."11 Pllmn. " 11 1..-4••••• She • • a graduate 4.f
1. ••1ge party Saturday night ut th Mayfield high .whool. attyriding
I. utifui Wady lion., i.fl t arr-t • •=i•ori,A of Rome. Ga . rod
;Seven table. .4f icue4t4 ter.- pry. , hri4tuin ol.. ..f Calumlsia. Mo,
• incl..sding three faiths. ot mein- Mr • Legit is the son of Mrs. Myr-j,„., 4 a the Saturday night briaj••  , tie lwity of Mart-geld and is rout-
and four tabby- of i.e.,tors to 1 iny-ted o•.th thy Mayfield hospital.
• dub. A eney ail game of pr.. Inimishat,•ly afte- the eremony
sive contract yea... trlaYed nt the • ihe couple left for a rf...1..r trip to
of whieh Mrs. Glynn Busbart • Na•hville•
high score for the evening and •
ved p tovelv priz.• r,. Wall' • . Till'ItSI.A1 4.1 iring held high score anion? this
Mr.. R. T A n41.• r •-te....r, and we. preNent...1 a prize.
h4.1- contract I.. Aye club Thor--v. Mary SYarirari 1141,11a r cut eon-
•ta, night iitt the home of NIrr I. NI.oft Wae 14.• ! w h t.n   
Central-a ••• Three tables of
..yrular (dui, iii•./11twr4 ..re preoesit
...sifts two v: ;tor., 1',.
Sao.- and Mi..- Fula tt.. ger.
Several guirt,cs of pi s.,r ,stre yon•
truet w4Y, Played at the end ot
Ma-s Adolphus Ma.• Latta
h. Id hivh score for the 4•Cullariff lard
race:veil a lovely prize. Mrs. Arden..
San,. received !ogt• cure
pri"  Mrs. Hurry Jonakin cut con-
ei ation and receive., a ;.rue
Af'er a 44 iightful evening of
•y ref ricyhrilb • ts o-,.••••
by- the hostess.
• - • • • •
iIONI1 It El IN' ill Il•%1
4'r-:.1.. Rub, ii- .ta•14;:ht fleh
• unlit i•-•-c1 .S.,rolsrt v•ith
ditin, r iven at to - borne on the
high" nit, Th. AC ho w• r,
' •••1'  Ttot.ert
dot', Ile. rs. F.1v-ar.i-. Slim
4 1,-! %Vif iaartr,-41,1 aral J K.
1'..woll.
is-a- the r • intent of intinv
-• • I. %,th oat at -. •• • •%. arid u rful gifts.
. • • • • • 1 .1.-
janjd hails.- r,t.10 II NOVELL 110N(11:Etih No....11 wa, ddirhtfull 11111'01 and I bugle 'Menet.* r.•
.t roe-nett eat ..r.ta y from %Irma 0.-•rpri-,41 sunday ht when
.1..m1•4•1 ••!, the 12•,:lton high -ch.ol I '11141 Mr- - Fin" I:uh't
..a t. an: s-i-ites1 it. hi- lion.- lt"4 4Thi Mr- • • •
ut FAId1.1tr--'t and presented bin- 1:•nf"rd c.ton- m.... al :4-0040,•••
With a irra al atilt); de000ralftl "'t" !lot- s, 10000t her. his
ecielebrat run'1.1.th.tay. .lff i• k.
Several from (*aye.. motond
FUll•.1 Tue..tav night to
111.-hop :1111 I Inftain.
11 EJIbb•r rin r I are w..- in 1. 7
• 'It rldtton Tue.:at-1y a f t4.ri ..•
Itev. I'. T attended
-.tie!  of mint- ter- ar..1
Fulton 
T',,Mr-. Nell J.:Mason. Mrs. J. r.
:ene..s. and Mrs Iles-Nig Allen ha...
1% ill with ton.ilitis.
Mrs. Jeff Davis died at her horn.. i
iturilay at 1?-.:10 o'clock atter an
. of ...vela! moriths. She took
aa...1 .4.1 hard a few
da‘', I v - loved by everyone
.arre.int . ) "
te. knew her The. cornisunkty ex-
tend, syrripath Is, th.. bereaved.
Mre. Fannie Jones is % 'siting tog
daughter-in-law and family in
PI .nt•irville, Moo,.
Mr . Alvin Mabry wit' called .




-tare • Late in •944- ov..ning
AU, refreshment. were served.
• H J No. of NV. NI. C.
le Nu. lf of th.• Baptist Ali,-
• 4^ Sorbet:: met NtoriaLiy
.t 2'730 o'clock with Mr- lord
• at to-r home or, Weiz-yt.
Kelly I.owc read the d.
'allowed by a prayer by Mrs.
'a • yarning, Little Mi-s Joan
Nt. .• ,.m gave a I I4 • 1•7- og
Rolle, S.at. -. who h it,,+
•,joy.d Mrs Luke Nloon.•y•
Special
PI:111%1 II R1.11
ii • F VONr.i'rri
SLIPS
i P• RFD. Bun-et ut s7







'Fires nr l'%%o for
$4.7' $9.041
Other sizes equalIN low priced
FULTON MOTOR CO.
FULL STOCK OF GENUINE l'olt l' R
Fourth Street Meow.. 12 1 alum. Ey.
odor_
rIP11•1 F. NO. 7. AsErrs
0 'rel.. No. of the iryt nsoti •
NI, diary Ur..on my( Frith, s. erre--
noon at 2:30 itith Mt- M. I lit.ul.
Pun ut her home on Norntan-yt Th
ha trraan Mr. J O. larwiy, ore-idzA
over the meeting. There wereto
members and two visitors ore
!During the bu.ines. seasien Mr*.
Earl Tsylor -ecret.i,y
:10,,I urer lo Sir (hum
Cola !and.
After th•• toe:isles. wa- tian-aetcd
.h• s a- 'his-pt torned ever
t.• II ii rasof-an. trader Par
"••• att.••-e....n Th. ...Me of the pro-
was St. ward •hip. Tr.C.1 vet;
lokrr, 1.0.1'11 by
14.- W lioyd and K B AI-
leo 5. d. I whir f social was
et- and At I %Clan • r. (r.•••tarroalt3
-4-r:4-d by tbs. het-rtes..
CAY('E NEWS
44) or Muss bush)
net To, -.1a3 with Mr- Mary r -
with a harry attendance. .5. vi ry ifs
, ,.• ,.• 1,,,,e• :114. ,Aa rrn4t1
Mr-- It .st . it al... lit. Wel.
s,l or .•%. 1.0 .y • is still Uhilis
01.
p.. II. trill Mr,.
It:a•iely- Weer, ari on the .iek
latetstry So• ut the high
....; rub red a inti.•h enjoyed
or, Friday afternoon altei
-slach a m• .1 thy I'. T. A. wa
k. hi.
M -,Mal y .I., N11...5. III •i,otril
, . ,-ni with h.-- n...ther. Mr-
' kit .e
tli.•er Croce of Jordan -
SWIFf CONTRACT
Mr. Bill Donigan via. hoste,
irt tilt ra t hi 'dire club Fri-
lay aft, rnoon at her homy in the
Johnson Anal r1111.41I, on West -st.
tables of merntw., . were pre ..nt
with one Yr dor. Miss France. Br.44-k




VMS St'l 1 11 11N. .!..:`s I Lit 1 11' • of prugrt.00ive bridge Mrs. Bill Joy. /I- OW 114 10011 oil many lovely
Mn,Mik, iilltvan Wltl tb ., 1 1.• tier h..141 high score and war, pre- and bowful gifts,
Oyu. lite•I • Ise 111N1111141 -Vnt 641 is prim. Mrs. Fred !Anus 111.14
OVerri Were laid for the folk:ovinehridge kati Fur Alay bittern...pi at soctaid high :core and received all
.'11444..• 1,4r, KarigI,, 'wow .1 1S, I State Line, Three attra ctive prise.
tables of i.(l.. were present and; Lade in the afternoon delightful CIA 1-144"1. MI."' lb i 5$i' Lee itn11-11"
field, Jetta. Sue throw Elltabeth
Witty, Amelia. gagers, Merida/m.4
Glynn Walker, Virgil Davi.:, F:rricid
Mel '4.11,ini, Buren Humid , liovatiuld
gllitni eouril en Rita eltrite
IC I 11.,.1,11 a arid 1-1-ri . ley
enjoy,y1 gum, If 1,1 up con. 1 ref re-diments Were served by
tract Ihrmigheut the afternoon. Al- hurtle
WI' al I I I. it 1•1111•1•.., 11441 wore!
wit' W, R, Donegan who ' Ji1N1011 scouTs Nar.ET.
'nu. Junta, TINI111) Id I Girlregeivel a lovely ',rise.
ft Ii liii rit..4 of ten at hit yatithviche• "int, o'clovl. t hi. Scout
ii, sift":"H 1"h'IteK"' • re - SCHUI, Fuitun Tliur alay r•v• •
Wi' ti o rv...1 by the Imamtl..4•. . 1111)141 PIS VII11. .4I, Till. captain, Afar
thu ki tidal!. pi( :idea r the tu..1-
55e • 1. .. 1/111 I 14441 IbY ih. 00404 rel., y
Mk' Dorothy 11'illiain., daughter o
141111 110,111t•Ilalil, Miss Morguerito'41114$ WW1 It • Tout(
of Mr. and Mr-i• II. %1'. Williams of 
nutty. Twenly•two regular
this city. .:11.1 who i ii 4tudent al were Pri'senl ursd"I". "4"i% Mi
1111 NI. College. will Inter Su Morris of Loue'vIlle- After Sit'
;wet sal f 'attire nuniloer bio-itte.• ii .11 bb practice yyst . mad..
Mammal Criora. "Blossom of 04 drill for saluting 1.114. 'Abe.
and the S.-out laW4 nen. r• so•ss, .1
Ibfferent reports went ninth. by 11,o





Suridny to tier home on Carr- t lifter
• [rending lu.t we. Is in Murray with
hei brother, Charley Curls:, who ii
a yttident in. i.inl.lett.e there
HOisiDRED Car: BIRTHDAY
Miss Marie Cninphell was honored
on her birthday when Mr.', Prieyley
Campbell, Mi.:- Jonelie Rogyry and
Mrs. It. C. P. • 141.-: were .0)in' hi..-
II Se. to is %'. II planned bridge, Ion-
elieon Thorday night at the borne
..f Mrs. on Tiyloret.
The home way attrut tively decor•
:Med its keepeng with St. Villentiee'.
Day. Thy di nine room on, ant iful,
with the tab!... iirtio..1 with a snow
white cloth, lirhted N it h lid burn-
ing taper'... A beautiful tingei food
cake funned the center piece
•After the mt.luncheon, . (, art bride..
wa- 41 at three table.. A f ter a
'I III', games high score was held
1.) Mi u Amend. Roger, and eiwyiced
is lovely prize. Mrs. Buren Rarer.
held ...con.' high score and received
a prir... Mr... Glynn Walker was pre-
ent...1 the travel prate.
Each gue,t present biought a
beautiful gift for the honoree. She
Clark Gat& GI% es
1.1..SSON I\ LOVE




SPA ;2 K L !
LIFE!
!tj LUSTER!
W i 13.. 1•1 N1.1••w yuu how it.. or.
•••141.. 113 111t 11110J uP dir'. It •11.1.1
111C 1)1(1 • Silt N PION P 'us
you/ 1/11U111 Jf gait •• s It •b
wrist fri.:* bring us that ..Ift•s
•1•011 svlocli 'mot I ',ought a
000lly a'• . .1.14 1 AO
••• pi.,.. e /Kr :It I • 'I ,c
. Iste, I, alid 14 V•144••••/,
1% Vlsobc.1 t• 1: 506 ii,,./
• •• PIO )1.1.,1%-•11ut tit, lit




ellAKLI I a ii h 1: 1', •,
.11 II 4i4 .5
111'. 11!1fi














-SOON-The Show You'll Never Forget-
"DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR"
It
P.
